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Washington, June 19. Secretary
Taft today sent his resignation as secretary of war to President Roosevelt,
the resignation to take effect June 80.
General Luke K. Wright, former governor general of the Philippine islands and more recently ambassador
to Japan under the Roosevelt admin
istration, will be named to succeed
Secretary Taft, taking office probably
July 1.
secretary Taft was in consultation
with President Roosevolt today and
both were well pleased with the outcome of the Chicago convention which
promulgated a platform upon which
Secretary Taft reels he can make the
race without fear of censure. Secretary Taft expects to leave Washington
tonight for Cincinnati, where be is to
meet Congressman Sherman, and. the
two will
the campaign

'
"Hon. Solomon Luna, national com
mitteeman from New Mexico, la the
man who practically saved the day for
Taft when he gave his proxy to Frank
Hitchcock and thereby turned the tide)
In Taft a favor, Mr. Luna's name waa
heard on all aidea at Chicago and ha
received much attention."
This statement waa made today by.
Isaac Barth, district attorney of
Apache county, Arizona, who, with
his wife and daughter, arrived her
from Chicago en route home. They
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Fielsher on West Copper avenue.
"Just as soon as I told anyone
where I waa from," aald Mr. Barth.
"the first question they asked me waa
'Do you know Solomon Luna of New
I
M- - t it m n W- o- W .. n
Unvln

THE

announced this afternoon there would
be no more racing at Overland until
the supreme court passed on the question or betting. This action la taken
because f the decision of Judge Bliss
this morning.
-

.

KnM

expected that Secretary Taft will very valuablo aid to the Taft forcea)
TWO KILLED N COLLISION,
rake a shor( ret after he retire from throughout their campaign and was.
Los Angeles, June 14. tfwo person
that In constant consultation with
war department June 10
tbem. ' '
were fatally Injured and seventeen cut the will
be In condition for the arduhe
"Governor Curry suffered, f,,uln
and bruised In a rear end collision of ous campaign.
gjht Ulney ,tn9 avenng preceCSSS--t- h
two high speed Interurban electric
convention," said
Barth, "and
cars Xt riUusrtn Junction today. The
General Luke K. Wright is k feat- -' It wa feared he wouldMr.not be able
to
collision occurred in a dense fog dent of Memphis, Tenn., and formerly
which obscured the rear red lights of held the position of governor general attend. HoweVer, the next mornln
the first car until too late to prevent of the Philippines, later being ambas- he was greatly improved and occupied
honor upon the platform. )
the cars coming together.
sador to Japan. He U a Democrat a seat ofRepublican
"The
national convenbut has held high positions under
Roosevelt, and his selection la regard- tion this year exceiied the one four
ed as a good political move on the yeari ago Which I attended. There
VETERAN TELEGRAPH
part of the president, who in appoint- was the greatest enthusiasm
ing a Democrat from the south ex- Chicago convention I ever witnessed;
"Before I went to Chicago I was in
OPERATOR IS DEAD pects to split the Democratic vote
and secure many southern votes for Washington for some time. I have
absolutely reliable Information from
the Republican ticket this fall.
very h'gh source which I am not at
"Ham" Young Wan Known Throughliberty to divulge, that New Mexico
and Arizona will be admitted to states
out the Country During Ilia Many
PHILIPPINE ASSEMBLY
hood at the next' session of Congress.
Years With thd WeMeni Vnkm.
I fed confident, now. that statehood
HI mean much to
WANTS IMPENDENCES
Chicago, Jane 19. Wm. Hamilton
Mr. Parth, in speaking of the recent
Young, manager of the Washington
financial stringency, was very optl- office of the Western Union Telegraph Adopt
I
Itenolutlon Jiiwt ffefewe
m at In
company. Bnd familiarly known to
i
"A J I .
I......
l .1...
That INsiple
i.iiu 1'lllfl
III.' ttlJltrrr
inr .....,((,
newspaper men throughout the counIn the east," said Mr. liarth,
market
Are Heady For Freedom.
try as Col. Ham Young, died at the
is
getting
"It
more
normal
enuh day
home of his son, Frank M. Young, of
1,1
I .
n n .1
,!..
B
'''-"-- "
"
this city, early today. He came on
Manila, June 19. The Philippine i recovery
.l!
i
recc
from
it
the
halt
la
ved
duty connected with the Republican assembly today on the eve of ad
The average failure now can
national convention and was taken III journment, declared by a vote of S7 October.
be attributed more than anything else
yesterday. He was one of the oldest to 15 that Independence was 'he as to
inlsjudgment
on the
telegraphers of the country, entering plratlon of the Filipino pe.iple, and partIndividual
of its promoters.
the service in I860. During the war that they were ready fur Immediate
"Crops cast of the Mississippi river
he served In the war department.
Independence
are in excellent condition and a big
yield is expected. In MUsouri, Kansas and some parts of Oklahoma
floods are doing considerable damage,
but there will still bo a very large
grain crop, although tho middle went
will not come up to standard.
,rv, ;
m r w
v.
"The demand for wool in the east la
m
kiwi
Improving and a better price is likely
to prevail In the west soon."
.

NEW NATIONAL
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OMAHA

HAS BEEN ORGANIZED
Chicago, June 19. "With Congressman John S. Sherman of New York
chosen as the vice presidential candidate and the running mate of Wm. H.
Taft, the Republican convention of
1908 passed into history today. The
final session lasted less than two hours
adjournment being taken at 11:47.
The committee to notify the candidates was officially promulgated, Sen.
utor Wm. Warner of Missouri, past
commander of the G. A. R., being selected to head the delegation to call
upon Taft and Senator J. C. Burrows
of Michigan, placed at the head of the
committee to notify Sherman. Delegates and visitors are now rapidly
leaving for their homes.
The new Republican committee was
organized today by the election of
Powell Clayton of Arkansas, a veteran
member of the committee, as tempor
ary chairman to serve until a perman
ent chairman is selected. Elmer Dover
w as
secretary.

PEAKS LAKCE
LOSS IN LOW DISTRICT

Kansas City, June 19 Pot the third
time in as many weeks the Missouri
and Kaw rivers have given cause for
alarm by threats of returning flood
conditions. This morning heavy rains
in eastern Kansas and along the lower
Missouri caused a rise of one foot between here and Topeka and at this
point the rise is 2
feet during the
past 24 hours on the Missouri river.
Omaha. June 19. The Missouri river began rising at Omaha again today
and the weather bureau predicts eight
or ten inches by Sunday morning.
Considerable apprehension Is felt locally as the bottoms on the Iowa aide
are already under water.

WOMAN AT IEXIC0
GIVES BIRTH

TO

TRIPLETS

SMALL TRUST COMPANY
SUSPKX DS OPERATIOXS

Two Girls and a lioy Arrive Together
ttJid All Will Probably Lte

Philadelphia, June 19 The Lincoln
Savings and Trust company, a small
concern in this city, closed today and
a receiver was appointed.
The trust
company failed about a year ago and
r.s'imed business three months later,
after reorganization.

Texlco, N. M., June 19. Mrs. J. K.
Cox, who lives In East Texlco, bears
the distinction of giving birth to the
first triplets burn in Roosevelt coun
ty, two girls and one boy, Monday
morning, June 15.
All three of the children are well
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the train crew were Injured, one fatThe train was blown to pieces
and a hole for:y feet deep was blown
into the ground.
ally.

SHIP'S SI RGKON

JUDGE

TAKKS OWX l.IFM
19.
Dr. Thomas
W. Small, chief surgeon of the American line steamer Si. Louis, committed.
suicide in his cabn on the steamer to.
day by shooting. No cause for the act
is known. He had been in the em
ploy of the American Line nine years.
New York, June

FROM TAFT AM) KOOSKVIXT.

Washington, June 19. Presl- dent Roosevelt tuday sent a tele- gram to Congressman Sherman
paying: "Accept my hearty con- gratulatlons and my earnest
good wishes for the success of
tho ticket of Taft and Sherman."

T
11c iMM'iiles
lUios l.i

Tlutt Ik ttlng on Horse
(.u iti lili ii l; and Vptioltls
of the Pcaoe.

Denver, June 19. Judge Bllsa in
the Overland race track case today
heli that bet in on horse races Is
Washington, June 19. secie- gambling and unlawful according to
"I
taiy Tatt wired Sherman:
v xl v
you on 4 the statutes of Colorado and that Jusjtincerely congratulate
i '
tices of the pein e have Jurisdiction In
your nomination for vice presl- hi---',' .."W.5:-- A
prosecutions under the law. Ha disdent. We welcome you us a col- solved the writs of prohibition Issued
league In the contest and look
ho issued waraKiiln.st the
forward with confidence as to
the result of the Joint struggle. 4( rants for bookmakers. The Judge allowed a bookmaker until Tuesday to
Will you not meet me in Cin- 3
4
I
st
i
appeal to the supreme court and uncinnati tomorrow to confer on
til that time no warrants will be is- matters of Importance."
4
sued.
Wright, Firmer Governor General of Uie Pliillpplius,
Luke
The Overland l.urk management
lie Named Secretary of War to Kuoeecd Tail,
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DYNAMITK KXPIOSION
IU.OWS TRAIN TO PIKCF-Sargent, Colo., June 19. By the
explosion of 3,500 pounds of dyanmlte
on a Denver & Rio Grande train today
two tramps were killed and several of
S

WILL UK CliAIM IT?
lleved all will live.
Lincoln, June 19. Bryan today de.
Their respective weights are: The
' tHU
el nvii to discuss the work of the Re- girls, 6 and 6
pounds, and the
t'Ubl. can convention. He is preparing boy fr'i. making a total weight of
pounds.
an analysis of the Republican p!a:- - 16
form.
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NAMED MISSOURI THREATENS

Senator Warner Heads Taft Rains In Eastern Kansas
Delegation and Senator BurAgain Put Two Rivers In
rows Will Tell Sherman.
Damaging Position.

Sher-Missou- rl,
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National Convention Was Most
Enthusiastic Held In Years Says
Mr. Barth. Who Attended
Gathering at Chicago- - Optimistic of the Future.

Offic-

COMMITTEES

SURE

Announcement Made That
of the Philippines
Will Take Charge of the
e-May
Split South
This Fall.
Gover-nor-Gene-

man he was given really the most enthusiastic reception accorded any man
during the convention. It was several
minutes before he was able to com
meuce his speech.
Cannon praised the platform adopt
ed and the nomination of Taft.
"I say without mental reservation,"
said Cannon, "that Wm, H. Taft Is my
candidate," and he was compelled to
pause until the yells of delight died
away. He then entered Into an eulogy
of Sherman, sketching his services
and declaring he was eminently qual
iliej to act as vice president.
Following Speaker Cannon's second,
Governor Wilson arose and sec inded
the nomination In a brief speech, and
Senator Lodge fhi n placed In
'Dilation Curtis Guild of MaAehusetts,
McCarter of New Jersey then nominated IRvt'Lor Murphy.
The demonstration accorded Sher
man and the fact that all the Taft
forces threw their strength to the
New Yorker made his selection sure
Sher- - and the result of the first ha Hut was
j
lan. .NtDraska, not unexpected. When it was an
Nevada, Sner- - nounccd a motion to make the noml
lire,
Sherman, nation unanimous was quickly passed
.New
and at 11.47 the convention adjourned
uiina, tonorman. ime ult.
n. Oh o,
ner- New York Got in Une.
uild 10. Okla-jgoChicago, June 19. When the cOn
Sherman,
shortly after 10
i 6U, Murphy 8. ventiou a.ssembleil
i. South Caro-rph- y o'clock ii was with the idea that th
would
nomination
1.
South vice presidential
xas, Sherman. not consume much time. It was anJtah, Sherman. other hot day and the delegates were
Washington, uncomfortable. The galleries were almost empty, but few spectators com'., Sherman 13,
ing to nee the end of the convention.
,
i, Guild
Tne uav Began wltn the promise of
eldon 10, not
rinau. Alaa- - ' an early agreement on a candidate,
'lerm'an. Dis- - ' the conference held last night making
in. Hawaii, apparent progress toward clear, ng up
Sherman, tile j:tuation, which yesterday prom'orto Itico, ised to develop into a long drawn-ou- t
contest.
New Yorkers early yesterday eveii-lo- n
4urphy 7 7,
10, ab-- j lng dropped their waiting attitude and
the entire delegation pressed to the
d to order front with its solid strength of 78
by Chair- - votes behind Congressman James S.
jened with Sherman of that Mate.
This action
or. At the disposed of the Cortelyou candidacy.
was
it
While
known that the adChairman
d to make ministration preference was for some
hich had man from the middle west, the strainin of the ed relations between the Dolllver and
Cummins forces seemed to dlspoee of
le said:
nounce to both those candidates.
jd for the.
The name of Senator Beverldge of
beginning Indiana was ft II being considered this
u Ii. Taft, morning and the candidacies of Quil l
and of Murphy were as .strong as they
eted with have been at any time. Governor
Sheldon of Nebraska and Governor
tnlnatlng Knight of California were prominentHam-mon- d
e presi- - ly mentioned but John Hay.
withdrew his name yesterday
ulaying evening.
Shnrtlv before th rnnventlnn nr.7ti r
New
made ' It was taiked about that the Taft
mon- - strength would be thrown to Sherman
rmanjand this had the effect of adding
;eted greatly to his strength. It was then
non- - stated that he would be nominated on
)ini- - the first ballot.
There was decidedly llf.le Interest
'a- - In the proceedings and but
spec-tutowere in attendance when the
nominations were made.
Sherman la Acceptable.
er-- I
ashing ton. June 19. Secretary
and President Roosevelt today
n- to make any statement as to
of their preference In the matter of the
presidency. The wires from
ild vice
en Washington were bu.sy this morning,
as ' however, and it was learned that the
en administration had let the Taft man-r- k
ager at Chicago know that Sherman
ie would be acceptable, the admlnlstra-j- .
tlon having become convinced that
Sherman was able to control the en- '
tire New Tork delegation.
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STATEHOOD

WILL SUCCEED HIM

KIPS.

OVATION

June 19. Congressman
John Sherman, of New York, wai
nominated on the first ballot In the
Republican national convention this
morning, to be the candidate for vice
president. The ballot resulted as follows:
Alabama, Sherman 19, Murphy 2,
Guild 12. Arkansas, Sherman. California, Sherman. Connecticut, Murphy. Colorado, Sherman 9, Murphy 1.
Delaware. Sherman. Florida, Sher-jiihGeorgia, Sherman. . Idaho,
a,
rman. Illinois, Sheiniiii 31,
Sherman 26, Murphy
iu 16, Murphy 4, Uiuld
.
i 19, Murphy
26.
Louisiana,
by 2, Guild 1.
iuild 3. Mary,
lchiwctti. Guild.
, Guild 8.

DAY

Proxy In Hitchcock's
Hands In Committee Turned
the Tide In Taffs
Favor.

luFwRIGHT

GENERAL

With the Band Playing "Marching Through Georgia" New
Yorkers Start Demonstration for Their Man. Who Is Nominated on the First Ballot by a Big Majority-Roosev- elt
and Taft Sent Word That Sherman Will be Acceptable
Among Iowa Factions Stops All
to
Finishes Work
Talk of Dolllverand Cummins-Conventi- on

Chlcwgo,

THE

OF

President today to Take
Eftect at End of
the Month.

WHEN HE ARISES TO SECOND THE NOMINATION

Them-Dlsagreem-

146

His Resignation Went to the His

Place Sherman Is Brought Out Strongly as Most Available Man and His
Selection Is Doubly Assured by Help
of All Taft Strength.
GANNON

SAVED

SAYS

WAR DEPARTMENT

Following Withdrawal of Several Candidates Prominently Mentioned for the

Tonight, Fair,
Saturday fair.

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY TAFT QUITS LUNA

SECOND PIACE ON TICKET

'

MTMBEK

-

S.

SPEAKER

FORECAST

P- -

Wlsj Will

LIGHT

WILL CLOSE

San Marcial. Juno 19. (SimvIiiI).
Receiv r Frank Schmidt, of tho llory- les estate, today Issued notice that the
electric light p'ant, a part of the
estate, will close down June 30. The
suspension of the plant U caused by
the refusal of patrons to pay the pro
posed Increased rati: necessary to pay
opi rating expenses of the plant.

JPAGK

The moit beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the leeos) in
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate
limited number of guests.
1JFK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt
A big ranch In full operation.
Inf, tennis and camping.
Address Th. Vat
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING

PRESIDENT
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In New Mexico and the best ad

CITIZEN H AS:

The Onest equipped Job department In Newr Mexico.
latest report by Associated I Tew and auxiliary

n

service.

"WK GET THE NEWS FIRST."

friend

Upon this occasion it Is not necessary for The Citizen to rush to the front
with th? statement that It Is a Republican paper and that It has been con
latently advocating the nomination of William Howard Taft for the presi
dency, as several of our contemporaries have had to do.
The Citizen has advocated the nomination of Mr. Taft since before the
Republicans of New Mexico endorsed and Instructed for him.
The Citizen has always advocated Republican principles and will continue
, 1 4)

do eo.

that the friends of Wil
liam Howard Taft, who represents the best that the Republican party has
In Its ranks, were enabled to nominate Mr. Taft with a vote so large as to
practically be unanimous.
It Is also pleasing to the country to see that the
friends of Mr. Taft In the Chicago convention, were able to adopt a platform,
founded upon the Roosevelt policies and commitied to a government by the
It Is one of the surest signs of vicpeople of the people and for the people.
tory for the Republican party at the polls this fall, that the party Is In the
hands of the best men in Its ranks and Is still advocating the measures which
the people want, many of which would already be law had it not been for the
It has been pleasing to the

whole country to see

filibustering of the Democrats during the last session of Congress.
William Howard Taft will be the next president of the United States,
oyer any candidate the Democrats can bring against him. As shown by the
balloting of the Chicago convention, he enters upon his campaign with practically the solid backing of the many strong forces of his party.
The Republican platform Is one on which he can consistently stand and
Mr. Taft will have the frlend-h.- p
no brand of Bryanism can prevail against It.
and aid of the greatest living American, Theodore Roosevelt, who
the confidence and support of the American people and who has endorsed Mr. Taft as the man best qualified to carry out the reforms he has Inpos-eaa- ea

augurated.

The Republican party could have done no better than to nominate Mr.
will support him as well as many Democrats
who have seen for eight, years or more, the hopelessness of securing anything
vnder the leadership of Bryan.
Mr. Taft has made a steady climb up the ladder of prominence and each
and every official and private act of his life, which has come up for scrutiny,
baa reflected, his honesty, sincerity and ability.
As the next president of the United States, he will give to the country
the same wise and fearlejs administration, for Vhlch the Republican party
has been noted for over fifty years.
In New Mexico, while we can not cast a vote for president, we have
very reason to felicitate ourselves upon the selection of Mr. Taft for the high
He Is a firm advocate of statehood and will do everything In his pow.
office.
r to aid New Mexico when the fight comes up In the next session of the Sixtieth Congress.
It should be remembered thai It was through Mr. Taft and
Mr. Roosevelt and their friends at the Chicago convention that the New Mexico delegation succeeded In having the s'.atehood plank restored to the platform, after the allies had thrown It aside.
When the New Mexico delegation was In Washington last winter advocat.
Ing statehood, Mr. TjIi in conversation with several well known New Mexicans said:
"When 1 am president. I will do everything in my power to help the peo.
pie f New Mexico secure admission to the Union."
Mr. Taft showed his sincerity through his friends, when they insisted
that a statehood plank for. the twin territories, be Inserted In the national
platform, thereby committing the party to the Immediate admission of New
Mexico and Arizona.
The Citizen predicts that Mr. Taft will be elected by a great big majority
and that through him and the Republican leaders of this territory and of the
country. New Mexico will be a state within a year.
The Republicans of New Mexico should now settle down to the task of
ending to Congress a Republican delegate and of maintaining this territory
Thai this will be done is beyond question of
safely lu the Republican fold.
a reasonable doubt.
"The Republican party and statehood" will be the Issue In the coming
campaign In New Mexico.

Taft and all loyal Republicans

(Incorporated)

tiKNEROSO.

Havin' now noml.
nated Bill Taft, we
kin now turn our
attentions tu harvesting th crops,
fer It's all over but
th shoutln.

Ry

Wholesale

(.cji llurord.

The schoolhouse was ablaze with
lights, and Chinese lanterns were
swung along the road, for this was
the night of the Garibaldi fiesta. Men
who had not washed their faces for
months, tonight looked sheepishly In
the mirrors to see their relleotlons and
In
searched
their boxes for clean
In the
handkerchiefs.
Excitement
camp was rife and big kettles of mac
aronl boiled frantically.
A doctor secures inside Information
Nell was petite and shy, but ner
by performing an autopsy.
charming ways and kind heart made
her a powerful force for good In the
Half a loaf Is not better than a Italian construction gang toiling at
whole loaf to the professional loafer. nights to learn the English language
From the evening of her first ap
One little mosquito can take all the pearance in the school Generoso had
sport out of "getting close to nature." attached himself to Nell, and now he
was her abject slave.
Every night he
forego his supper and go with
New Mexico would respect some awould
lantern to meet her, for it was un
reformers more, If they would start In safu
for ' women to travel alone. If
on themselves.
it was raining, he ran ahead, putting
boards over the puddles that her feet
What good sprinters some people might not aink In the mud. Nell al
would have to be If they kept up with ways repaid him with a smile.
their running expenses.
One night they had been walking
i
i i
along quietly, and coming to a break
If you want your son to hate you in the path caused by the heavy rains
when he grows up make him wash his he scrambled down and helped her
face, neck and ears at least once every tenderly over the
ditch. Looking
day.
around, seeing no one, he opened his
coat and took a stiletto and pistol
A mother likes to have her son look from, an Inside pocket. She shrank
like his father, but she always adds away, crying, "Tut those away, Gen- that he has her disposition thank eroso."
goodness!
s
With wild gestures and a rapid flow
of Italian he assured her that he had
Ask a boy what he would rather these to protect her and for no other
have for a birthday present and ten purpose Hit terrified face pained
to one he will request something to him.
he
He had expected approval
eat.
had only Inflicted pain, She was not
surprised to hear him a.k tartly:
A Roswell man claims to have the
"You gotta one lover?" he asked
finest auto ever brought to New Mex eagerly, but before she could answer
ico. He says it can run as fast as his he jsald fiercely: "Americano no gude,
Italiano, si, buon, gude."
wife can talk.
"yes, I have a high, handsome
One reason why so few girls make American lover," she said, "and I will
"We can say notting we losa Job."
good stenographers Is the fact that a marry him."
J. D. Eakln. President
Hut Generoso's young chum handed
Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
Giving
reproachful
a
he
her
look
girl naturally hates to have any one
O. Gloml, Vice President
Nrll a soiled, crumpled note, stained
O. Bacbechl, Treasurer.
up
ran
the mountain, and disappeared with Generoso's blood. It read:
dictate to her.
from view. Poor Generoso!
O
'Adond Signorlna: You am- good,
Tom Conlon came to the fiesta and you are generous ana nouie.
If you are addicted to the habit of
lour
thinking you know it all turn to any escorted her home. The maostra's face comes between me and my work
Bacceasor t
page In the dictionary and read for assistant felt 11 little chill or fear always. Good-byMICUNI a EAKIN. and BACHECHJ
GIOM1
live minutes. Needless to say you will creep over her every now and then
"GENEROSO."
as hc walked with the man whom
WMOLCmALK OKALKR IN
be considerably surprised.
she loved, for Generoso, moody and
THK LAST CAM;.
Brother Field might now come to silent, was walking by her side. He
the front and explain how he figured saluted her sweetly at first, but fall- (Dedicated to the Late General Stev
out that $200,000 sewer system when ing back a little, he called alter her
ens A. Lee.)
W !
ivrytbtog In stock to outfit tbo
for $1,000 roughly:
an expert employed
too it fastidious
"11 vostro ama-ntoomploto
il mlo padrone." They were calling for a general
A
couldn't do It.
plains.
Searching
valleys,
hills and
"What Is the fellow saying?" asked
be. n appoint tl exclusive agent In the Southwest for Jo, g
Have
daring
a
at once For hero brave and
Sclillu. Wm. l.emp and St. IjouIs A. U. C. Breweriesn Albuquerque woman has figured Tom, whose Jealousy was
Yeliestoue'
their country's
Green Klver, W. 11. Mo Braver 's Cellar Hro,ik
it out that the old gag about married aroused at this seeming famil arlty ol Who would shield
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too
fame.
to mention .tf
couples being one Is all wrong. She the Italian.
"He says that my lover Is hLs boss."
WE ARE NOT COM POUNDERS
lys they are ten the woman being
Instead of satisfying him, she en- Did he answer? Yes. this martial
the one and the husband the cipher.
But
high
sell
courage
on
straight
article a received from, the"
the
from
Filled with
raged him.
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. '
I.eU by God's unerring council
was
days
this
that
a
It
few
after
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated
If any one brings one of those "di
to die.
Issued to dealers only.
rectory French gowns to Albuquer Tom ordered Generoso to fetch a tool Quote, "I do not fear
threata
which
machine,
under
from
urn
que, a whole lot of our really good
who Interfered Soon the bugle's blast resounded.
nien will quite likely blindfold them- ened death to anyone
auslng loved one's hearts to break.
selves when they go down town? ? ? with its working gear.
Generoso stubbornly refused and As they viewed the gallant soldiers
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURP.SSE
pleaded not to go, but Tom threat- Facing death for freedom's sake.
published
yesterday
ihe ened to i"scharge him If he did not
The Citizen
full report of the Chicago convention, obey Instantly.
Mid the saber's piercing, severing
the nomination of Taft and the com
Hrr victims pale and cold,
t.iivously felt for his pisGi.iens.:
plete ballot by states. The morning tol, th n h's hand rested upon his Through the muttering of the thund
paper published the story some twelve stiletto. With wild eyes and beads of
ers.
OF LIiUQUERQUE. N- - 1
hours later. "We Get the News First." perspiration covering his brow he Led this mighty captain bold.
went forward, but he stumbled over a
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Ac
volumns
An Albuquerque woman employed a chain and the great bucket fell down On and on through belching
if the dreaded cannon's roar,
man to do odd Jobs about the house and crushed his life out.
and Solicits New Accounts
That evening, when the maestra's lirnvo boys." the generalfoe.shouted
and she promised him that he would
over
As
.triumphed
they
assls'-viwas
collecting the work from
be treated as one of the family. The
man quit tne jod next aay ana ne i the men she missed Generoso, and Vow
the battlefield Is silent
.vonderlng how her husband has man turning to his comrades she Inquired
victory won.
aged to put with life for the last for him. but the menNjooked silently Fought the fight the weary
veterans
at each other and at la.t one replied: Homeward turns the
AND DIRECT'
twen'y-flv- e
years.
Keeping s ep with fife and drum.
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Protection for Workmen

In the current number of the Engineering Magazine, Mr. Herbert
T. Wade describes a movement in Kurope of which little has heretofore been
country.
heard and to which attention might be profitably devoted In this especially
There, it seems, government supervision of Industrial conditions,
o far as dangerous trades or occupations are concerned, Is far more strict
safeguarding inthan It Is on this side of the water. While the subject of financial
Interests
dustrial workers presents many aspects, ranging from the
Involved In the grea er or loss liability of the employer to the altruistic point
of view of the humanitarian. It has not been Ignored and, according to the
authority mentioned, it is possible to deal with It successfully.
museum for Bufeiy devices which Is supported by the govA
found to exert a decided Influence for Industrlnl betterbeen
ernment has
In this Institution the con
ment and has i.roved to be entirely practicable.
shown. An
ditions under which all perilous callings are carried on are" clearly
inventor or manufacturer, realizing that he has something that may cut down
the risk in one or more respects, submits his device to the museum, whereit isit
1m passed
unon by a technical commission so that before li is accepted
e..i,ii.i.
fine a decision in its favor has been rendered it is
exhibited for the benefit of all, employer and employe, engineer and student,
Thus the employer convinced 'hat any
government inspector and legislator.
contrivance will diminish the liability for which he may be held ami which.
u
If It does not involve a direct indemnity payment, may mean the loss
skilled workman, is led to consider from an economic s:andpo.nt If Its introThe employe, too. recognizing its
duction may not he & good investment.
adaptability to his particular work may cndcaor to secure Its Use.
moreover, has an oppor unity of knowing and testing Just what
devices are available and is. therefore enabled to proceed Intelligently when
regulations are promulgated.
Whether or not the adoption oT all these safeguard which are passed on
but
Miip'ilsory. Mr Wade does not state,
favorably by the government I
tnere is reason to believe, suiely. that even in the absence of any law there
I'i csuinahly in tort cases, where heavy
would be general res.m to them.
damages are frequently recovered, failure on the part of the defendant to tame
In any event, this
vxrv reasonable nreiautlon would count against him.
movement which has been undertaken for the purpose of protecting life and
Umb has passed the experimental stage in the old world and. as remarked,
its success would uppear to warrant the assumption that the example which
has been set might b followed to advantage in the I nlted States.
A step along this line has been made In the act of Congress giving the In.
terstate commerce commission su pcrvi."hn over tests of safety applances for
And pe'haps I; Is not too much to expect that the same super
railroads.
vision over sMfetv devii es for the employes of all Industries will soon he un- ilertaken by this government.

...,.,

t
the hav Melds w hi re the desire for drink can be over
Send illiijli.it
iod food and physical strength acquired on the larm
nine by puie air
force applicants for marriage licenses :u pa-- medical examinations: scare
people lot. submitting to vaccination; compel ministers to study medicine;
These are a few of the rartl- and bar i.roni let u v medicines from the malls.
,.ui no amies , t oi iited at he annual c nivei'tion of the American Medical
(association which was held In Chicago recent y.
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Texas delegation took to Chi
Those Dants made of Mohair, which
cago for Taft would be Just a trine warm d wn tbis way at this season of the
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Why Overheat Yourself?
Much of your summer
pleasure depends upon having
a cool and comfortable kitchen. Why not be prepared for
hot days before they come ?
Ask your dealer to show
the New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil
It's a wonder.
Does the work of your big
rane in every particular, but
has this great ad vantage over it, that it never heats the kitchen. The
Cook-Stov-

e.

KEW FHFECTMN
Wick Blue Flame Oi!

Cooli-S&v-

c

That is the way you will do when you have
e
in your
a "New Perfection Oil"
kitchen. Made in three sizes ; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Cook-Stov-

R&yb Lamp

center draft lamo
of threat illuminating
power. I..rir tout bolilSOll iuri-vi-nhours' burning. Free from all objectionable features a
splendid family lamp. If Uot with your dealer, write our
neareut agency.
(1

is a

OIL COMPANY
Jci jxrlrd)

CONTINENTAL

w

Hark! He hoars a gentle whisper
Iv ho from that blissful shore.
Tis the last sweet call to Heaven
For his .oils of life are o er.

A. M. Black we II.

Peacefully sleeps our venerable hero
And the paler on his brow
Mingled with those snowy ringlets,
Tell of life's last lingering hour.
Gone to that celestial city.
There where wars are heard no more
Itut mil friendship linked with free
dom.
silver rlplets flow.
Where love-lik- e

O

Convenience - Comfort
The telephone mskee
duties lighter, the ares
and the worries fewer

Soon we'll gaiher In the portals

on that happy golden strand,
There we shad behold our general's
Tranquil soul at God's riht hand.
lly Miss Rachel Lott.
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Ilndly Sprained Ankle Cured.

makes summer days endurable. Think of preparing a meal in less time than you'd do it on
the coal range, and then sitting down at table
with the family not overheated, but entirely
comfortable.

THK

SOLOMON LUNA, Presi
STKICKLF.R, Vice Presider
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant
William Mcintosh,
J.

Cheer on cheer rang sweetly, loudly
When returned) that conquering band.
l'rouoly waved tne nag or rreeaom,
Reverencing the general grand.

i

Three years ago our (taught
sprained her ankle and had been uJ
for two day
ferlng terribly
had not slept a minute. M
Stallings, of Butler. Tenn., told a o.
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We wea
to the store that night and got a bottle of it and bathed her ankle two '
three times and she went to sleep aai
had a good night's rest The nes
morning she was much better and h
a short time could walk around aat
had no more trouble with her anais
E. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn. 1
and 50 cents sizes for sale by al
druggists.
Porch rocUers S1.3.V 91. Ha and
.V), and chair 8.c, $1.00 and $1.23
Solid oak and double mne seat;
cheap, comfortable and durable. Fu
trelle Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It la
especially good for piles. Be sure to
Ret DeWif.'a
Sold by J. II. O'RIelly
'.'
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FOR DISI

The endorsement upon the back
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each ct
the amount paid. No need to pa'
Pay by check it's the safe way
We offer exceptonal advantage
large and small.
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FROM MANY

Mr. Business Mae

STATES

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Wyoming

Will

Have One of

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to reaJ it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Largest Dredging Enterprises
In the West.
CWverVy,

preparatory

Wyo.. June 18. Work
to the installation of ma-

chinery on the Oold Standard placer
property along the Little Biff Horn
river Is going forward. The600-ac-actual
recovery of gold from this
estate Is promised to commence at an
early date. Two more large buildings
are now being erected to provide
quarters lor an increased force of
miners and for the storing of provisions. It id mated that the property
Is to be thoroughly examined early in
July oy th slate geologist of Wyom- Ing, who will at the same time furnish
recommenaauuiis as iu me miow r,- nomlcal and productive method of op- the piaccr fields. A site will
be selected at that time for the in
tallation of the required equipment.
An average of $1.10 in gold values
had already been demonstrated, ac- cording to oflicial reports, to be car- rled lu extensive sections of the grav-(j- B
re

MKMBERS OF CONVENTION

MXIKIT.

Senu&w
IVom left to right, Mr
g0(ltt of WoHt Virginia, Mr. Clialrmaii
ew of
Mrs. lYank U.
lRff of Minnesota and, bt'low, Mrs,
jcfwe X. Littleton of Tennessee.

"".

Kel-ratin- g

8melter as soon as the new tramway
j
operation.
The ore already in
I
sight in the various workings of the
'
easily
exceed valuation of
Laramie, Wyo., June 19. Recent mine will
examinations indicate that the Albany a round million, according to the
county placer fields of this state are statement of the committee, this estl- llkely to enter the lists of the heavy mate taking no account of the (,300
producers of gold at an early date, feet yet to be developed to the level
The American Gold Placer com- of the Togo tunnel, besides a number
pany,
which is to operate the of other promising leads that as yet
Douglas creek placers near here, have merely been scratched. An agla said to be one of the largest gregate of 200 acres of mineral-bearin- g
land s to be plarPrt under develdredging
enterprises in the west.
by opment by the Silver Wave company.
The dredge to be operated
Benson, Ariz., June 19. A million-dollthis company U said to weigh 120,000
deal that Is reported as being
pounds and will be run on a track.
Fifteen tons of rails for this track negotiated and involving the taking
were recently shipped to the prop- over of the Mansfield copper property
erty. The Douglas creek placers have near Patagonia, Ariz., is attracting
been thoroughly proven up during a considerable attention among mining
in this vicinity. The United
course of years, the tests showing "el
high values both in flour gold and States Smelting & Refining company
a,a to be tne second party to the
I 18
nuRKets
their agenU having left Benson
Uiico'lnville.
Okla., June
days
a
f0r
f
Among the first of the lead and zinc
? tmakinff a Pera0"a
muning companies to be organized un- - 4v,le
ler the laws of the new state Is the fact
that some extraordinarily rich
llawkeye, which owns a ten-yelease
has recently been reported from
vn forty acres of choice land in the ore
workings it is believed
lua;iaw-Iiaxter
district. Kngineer M. the Mansfield
the smelter people are deter
I'arker, regarded as one of the that
mined to get possession of the properrnuht reliable experts in the district, ty
by purchase, and that Mansfield
has this to say about the Hawkeye; stockholders
are likely to realize hand"1 have no hesitation in pronouncing somely on
their Investment.
H a. first-clalead and zinc mine.
The Quapaw blanket formation of ore Beware of Ointments tor Ca tarrh
attains a depth in the Hawkeye mine
That Contain Me'oury.
of 35 feet. .Should this sheet ore be as mercury will surely destroy the
xi o wider north and south than the sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
present working of this strip, It would through
the mucous surfaces. Bucn arrequire nine years' mining, 200 tons ticles should
never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
ilul'y, to excavate." It is also Mated as
damage
the
they will do la ten fold
that the lead and zinc ore 'bodies bo to the good you
can posalhly
far developed In the Hawkeye run trom mem. Man s cstarrn cure, derive
man- Co., To- from 16 to 42 feet or more in thick- - uiactured by F. J. Cheney
nesp. The presence of enormous ore
taKen internally, acting directly upon
bodies in several propertied in the the blood and mucous surfaces of the
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
immediate riclnity would seem to in- system.
be sure you get the genuine. It Is takdicate that theao same deposits under- - en
Internally and made In Toledo, Onto,
ly the entire Hawkeye property.
bv K. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials
Searchlight, Nev., June 19. A re- free.
Bold by Druggists.
Price Tuo per
cent engineers' report on the Quar- bottle.
tette Kxtcnlon property, operating on Tnke Hall's Family Pills for constiland adjoining the Quartette group, pation.
states that the new property undoubt
We have the finest assortment
edly contains the extension of the
beds In the city. Prices th low
richest and largest known vein of the Iron
camp the famous Quartette Vein. est. Futrelle Furrltur Co.
Krequent shipments
have been reKidney and Bladder Pills
ported from the Quartette returning areDeWltfs
prompt and thorough and will In
' hundreds of dollar
per ton. The
try short time strengthen
the
work of the Extension company is rekidneys. Sold by J. H.
ported as progressing favorably.
- .ta.jr Co.
OoldfiHd, Nev., June 19. One of
the most notable strikes lately reportSTAGE TO JEVF7., LEAVES 211
ed In the Goldfield district is that on WEST OOI.D EVEKY MOKN1XO AT
the Victor claim. The ore body on the 5 O'CLOCK.
level is neariy six feet wide
and breaks down from $50 to $60 a
Barefoot sandals, soft uppers, heavy
ton cltur across. The strike goes to flexible soles. They are cool, comfortprove the wide extension of the Oold able, look neat and wear well. 6 to 8,
Har vein. The Kansas
$1.00; 9 to 11, $1.15; 12 to 2, $1.25;
company is also stated to be pushing 3 to 6, $1.50. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
forward steadily toward this vein West Central avenue.
from another direction. In the east
crosscut of this company's C. O. D.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
e
at the
level the report th news.
ed proprct. is fourteen feet per week
At the
level very nearly the
name speed is being made. In regard
to the big vein recently encountered
t the 50-folevel, measurements
have been taken showing twenty feet
across, the crosscut being still in the
ciunrtz at that point. Owing to the
strike o:i the Victor renewed Interest
is being taken :n the ;. o. l. lease,
ami a large number of mining men
siicl investors have Inspected the property diiriiie; the last week.
Mansfield, Ariz.. June 19. A
n
authority on the red metal
market .state that there is enormous
pott ntiai capacity for consumption of
.
copper in the United
and that
the riccnt electrificat on of the IVnn.
sylvania railroad terminals
has
ii notable Instance of the
that are likely to cause
an unprecedented demand for copper
clurii j." t.ie ye.irs Immediately ahead.
Thc-'.statements are proving of special In1 rest to large Arizona operatare preparing to take ad-- v
ors.
i.
intai:. of an early advance In metal
prices
The work of Installing the
new Man.-flel- ,l
smelter at this p'aee Is
neiirln:.' completion, ami the smelter
will undoubtedly In In readiness with.
In the next few days.
The company's
liiamiKement Is also said to be making
extensive preparations for the construction of a large m'tllng plant at
B very early date.
Montezuma. Colo., June 19 A
committee of the stockholders of the
Silver Wave Min n? company Is Just
Issuing a report of their recent visit
to the company's property on Santa
Fe peak, near this place. The com-mi'iconssts nf II. H. MeCulloch of
trfojlsvillc, Ky.; S. L. Parsons of North
TVrmlngham,
Ala., and Julius D.
Plshop of Bethlehem. Pa. The report
among
stttes
other thlngj that the oro
piled up In the fifth level of the mine
alone is easily worth $10,000, and Is
of a grade that can be shipped to the
,
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The Pompclan Room In the
Auditorium Hotel Is Headquarters fur, Ever body.
Chicago, June lJ.-l- f you happed
to be in Chicago, coiijumed with a

desire to see the convention, and yet
can't get a seat, get a reputable friend
and go to the Pompeilan room at the
Annex. It's a pretty fair substitute,
For the benefit of ignorant persons,
who may have heard the word with
out knowing Its precise significance,
be it explained that the Pompeilan
room Is a vast grill at the Auditorium
Annex. It almost comes up to the
dreamy and sensuous luxury of its
name. That is, it almost does if you
are young and romantic and have a
good Imagination.
Otherwise it is a
sort of glorified beer garden.
To Chicago it stands for the emancipation of women, with Just that suspicion of recklessness that is so dear
to the feminine heart.
The novelty
hasn't yet worn off and the place Is
convention
one of the features of
You hear it mentioned almost
week.
as often as you do the latest candidate
for vice president, which Is saying a
great deal. The proper approach to
the Pompeilan room is by the main
entrance to the Annex, where the
women are always buzzing around,
waiting for their husbands and for a
possible view of visiting statesmen.
The lobby is Jammed at night, but if
you have good luck you get through
lon
alive "d u t0 tne left down
corridor.
The Statesmen on Purudo.
This is one of the parade places of
the hotel. If you are patient and
wait long enough you probably will
see pretty nearly every person of consequence attending the convention
Ambassador Hryce, with his yellow-whibeard; Senator Beverldge, always distinguishable by his shining
top hat; Will'am Nelson Cromwell,
with gray hair, the lawyer, diplomat
and various other things, who engineered tha sale of the old Panama
company s rights; Lincoln Steffens,
Mayor
with his aggressive beard;
Brand Whitlock, boyish looking In his
flat straw hat; John Hays Hammond,

50-fo-

The Transformation of the Delegate

ot

well-know-

St.-itc-

ee

The Albuquerque Citizen
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In a brown fedora, and a procession
of others more or less widely known.
But if you continue on down the
corridor you come to the first of the
several entrances to the Pompeilan
room. It's an extensive place, this
l'oinpciian room. Tables, glass covered, as far as you can conveniently
see according to the counting m
chine there probably are not more
than 2U0 with half a dozen persons
at each tabic.
Gaudy as to Ieoora lions.
The decorator splashed the walls
well in Pompeiian red and used gold
when the red gave out. On one dide
he set a row of huge green vases too
tall to look into. A forest of marble
pillars and electric light standards,
surmounted by clusters of globes.
complete the effect. The fountain,
somebody suggested, was boarded up
so that delegates might feel quite secure. Take a table as near the door
as possible so yotl Can conveniently
keep an eye on the passing throng.
"What will it be, please?"
The woman With the blue picture
hat with fluffy plumes with the male
relative at the next table U sucking
at straws in a tall glass. The other
woman with the soul kiss hat, the
striking black Jacket and the elderly
man is drinking beer.
"Ves, make it beer."
You get snatches of conversation
out of the general buza about you.
"Yes, I'm almost sure it was she,
Anyway she was dressed in lovely
Alice blue and the man with her was
d
and looked Just like the
pictures of Mr, Liongworth, don't you
"
think
"1 hat manager
for John Hays
"
Hammond U such a dear
"And have you seen Mrs. DepewT
"
Quite flurry ruffles, I'm
Only a Vloo lTcsideuUal Candidate.
Just then there is an outburst of
handclapping from somewhere In the
middle of the room. Then indistinguishable cries. A general scraping
of chairs. The Pompeilan room Is on
its feet, anxious not to miss anything.
"Murphyl Murphy! Murphy!"
A man in evening dress with a Van
Dyke beard is zigzagg.ng through the
room, all smiles. You recall the
placards:
Franklin Murphy,
of
New Jersey, candidate for vice president. Headquarters
in the green
room.
Not such a personage after all. The
Pompeiian room sits down. The busz
begins again.
"Hughes! Hughes!"
Again the outburst of applause. You
know, of course, that Hughes is back
In New York, but you get up attain
Just the suiiie.
A man with the familiar pair of
feather dusters on his chin as the
New Yorkers put It is getting out of
the place, very much embarrassed.
The resemblance is striking and he
carries the silk hat, the customary
badge of the statesman.
The Pom-pan room laughs at his confusion
and goes back to Its gossip.
Midnight, 1 o'clock; the throng still
Is passing In the corridor, but Just a
little thinned. The tables are becoming vacant. Even the woman with
the soul kiss hat has gone. Nothing
more to see. You look in at the mar-bit? forest as you pass the first thing
in the morning.
The tables already
are filling.
"What will It be, please?"

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers, almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

I

ROTHSCHILD A OO.
Chicago.
"It is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.
Adv. Mgr.

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.

THE nAtLEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

THE HHNNETf

THE FAIR"

OAIiliE.VDER, M'AUSIiAN

TROCP

CO.

Providence.

N

"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it la
usually the home paper."

LEASURE BROS.

WM. C. ELJJIOT. Adv. Mgr.

Eric.
"We consider the evening papers

I

CO.

Omaha,
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening paper.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week tha evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. 6CHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.

bald-heade-

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department stora
advertising."
a. B. PECK.

WM. HENGERER

best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE.

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

The First National Bank
of

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

el

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 harp.

FOREST

I.N

F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phlllpps. Clerk
461 West Lead Ave

t

Bi(aasacca
THE MEN WHO KNOW
Tuc (iiDrbiAn

QUALITIES

OFv

$1,6.Tj,118.67
8(.1,8.TC.Z''
-

$2,9ti2,3sS.'.ti

RUPPE VISITS

iii:i:i

SLICKERS. SUITS
AND HATS
are the men who hov
put them to the hard
e&t

tests

in

the rougV

est weather.
Get the original
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one of the best towns In eastern New
Mexico. The railroad Is malting large
Improvement there. From Tucum-ca- ri
the major
by rail over the
TERRITORIAL TOWNS northern part ofwent
the territory at the
new town of Cimarron.
lie says that
Cimarron can boast of one of the best
Take a Juunt OvtT the Country nnd hotel In the southwest, and the place
Is gr.iwiriK rapidly.
The country both
!U'MrU I'royTt'ss In Kvery
north and east, however, he said, was
Ijocality.
very dry and great losses are being
suffered in many localities In stock
Major R. Uuppe, president of the aria grain.
New Mnxici Hoard of Pharmacy, returned io the city lant night from a
it says si oui: powr:it
live weeks' Jaunt over eastern
and
IS NKKDKD 11V THE (XillUS
northern New Mexico on official busiWorcester, Mass., June 19. Assoness as examiner of physicians and
pharrnaciHts. Major Ituppe went from ciate Justice David J. Brewer of the
here to Texlco, on the eastern line of L'nited States supreme court in an adNew Mexico, by rail. At Texlco he dress at Clark college commencement
here today declared that restraining
to.ik a buggy ami drove across Chav-Roosevelt and Quay counties to power of the court of equity should
be
enlarged and not dlmmLshed and
stopping at all these small
towns en route. There have been that to restrict this power of the court
s
was
a step backwards towards
twenty-sinew postofltces established
in Roosevelt county alone within the
t
ji;i.-fifteen months and the other
counties have grown In proportion.
DeWltfs Little Karly Risers, the faMajor Ruppe says that Tuoumcart. the mous little liver pills,
are sold by J H
division point on the Rock Island, is O Rielly Co.

9 MAJOR

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-COME

ii i a

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts,
Uond, Securities and Ileal Rstate j
Government Bonds
J.'KW.OOO.OO
Cash on Hand and in
liankn
;20,4.T1.09
CASH KESOCUCKS
-

t

ELKS' THEATER.
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Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

2,92,.Trt8..ri8

BASE BALL

SUNDAY

Another ball gams Is scheduled for
Sunday afternoon at Traction park
between the Barelas Grays and tha
Old Town Tigers. The best baseball
timber the town affords will participate and it is hoped a good slzedl
crowd will turn out to greet the play,
era.
Manager Dan Padilla of the Grays
announces that he has arranged for
a game with Santa Fe for June Istli
end with the crack Dawson team for
Saturday and Sunday gams on July
10th and lth.
Lovers of baseball are urged to attend these home games and by their
loyalty encourage the sport and make
It possible to meet Santa Fe and Paw-so- n
with a team that will do credit to
Albuquerque.
Itching, torturing skin eruption
disfigure, snnoy, drive one wild.
Doan's Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at anj
drug store.

rovm.
I

MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Alwayt Pledged You

CONTRACTORS BEGIN
NEW FIRE STATION

ATCDL0MB0
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Wilson

88

Si.

Denver and return S23.TO. Dally
until September 30. Limit October 31. DIFFERENT
Colorado Springs and return $20.76.
30. Limit Oc-

SOLANO

OLD BOER

KILLING

TO ATTEND CELEBRATION

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
of Frento and salt Ms

Sawarr Factor?.
8trm
EM1L KLIENWOKl

slasoulc Bulling. North Third

?r

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOE3 READY PAINT
'"One Gallon Covers 600 Square Tr
.
PALMETTO HOOF PAINT
0t4pa laka. Laws Five Year
JAP-A-LA-

venue

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILI

IN THE CIT
When In iifl of sash, door, frame
specialty.
etc Screen work
Booth Flr-tirrt. Telephone

TllK OLDEST MUX
t
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DEAHL BROS.
"The Quality Store"
Mutiliewa' Celebrated Ice Cream
IYtnIi Peaches. Pineapples,
Oranges, Apr.coi, I'licr- rle. Irtv.li Fruit Dully.
Concord ami Cuiaulia
tirue
Juice served ui ihe Foiintuin.
206
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a Republican river Kansas farmer

who hanged himself last week pinned

It,

1908.
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W9r?d(! Refrigerators

THEATER

FOR 1908

tl and

I Town
Are KKpc

Finest automatic

system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

mhI.

dry-a- ir

Owing to the ball last evening at
the Colombo hall there was no performance of moving pictures. However, Managers Moore and Edmund-so- n
announce that there will be no
Come to our store and let urf show you the very latest and
more oanccs in the near future to
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
prevent the th titer from giving dally
shows and tonight they have arranged
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
for an exceptionally good program of
All sizes. Trices right.
moving pictures, illustrated songs and
Wagner, Lawrence and
by
sketch
TrM.'ti
Howard, entitled "A Chance for
Three," which was produced before
two crowded houses Wednesday even
ing. This evening the illustrated song,
sung by Will Howard, will be entitled
Everything in the Hardware Line.
"All lor You," a pretty little ballad,
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
and besides this Mr. Howard will also
sing George Colin's new song, "M-aJUST RECEIVED. ALL SIZES.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
' w hich Is the most popular
song hit in the ea.-- at present. In
this song Howard is sure to make a
hit with his audience, us it is the sort
of song that one whistles all the way
home afUr hearing It. The moving
pictures this evening will be especially
attractive.
One of the new films is
entitled "The Artistic Kag Picker,
and pictures of the next president,
Taft, us well as other well known men
of the country will be put together on
NOTICE!
the curtain by the artistic rag picker
F. N'lcolncl, wlio for tlie past five
Other new films will bu shown and years
GIVE US A CHANCE
lias been working for Teenier
the show promises to be one of the
I other barber shops;
haa
lic: yet produced by that pupular nnd Severn
oenel a shop for himself. He can lie
To figure on that bill of lumber.
tN.uter.
claawd &4 one of the boosters for the
Our lumber comes from our owa
good of Albuquerque and extends an
mills located In the best body of
Invitation to the public to call and
LARGE CROWDS ATTENDED
timber in New Mexico.
see him in his new location on CenA large stock
of
dry spruce
tral avenue next to Everltt's Jewelry
dimension on hand. Why not buy
store.
CRYSTAL LAST NIGHT
the beat when It la Just as cheapT
Canvas shoes with leather soles
It will pay you to look Into this.
make the coolest and most comfortTwo very large crowds witnessed able footwear during the hot season.
RIO GRANDE LUMBhH GO.
the Thursday change of bill at the We have them ln all sizes for men and
Crystul last night und the new bill women, either in oxfords or high
Phone 8.nCor. 3rd and Marquetti
seemed to make a big hit with every shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
body. That the Western states Vau store, 314 West Central avenue.
deville association, w hich circuit conOnr work Is
In every detrols the local vaudeville house, has partment. HuhbsItlGITT
Laundry Co.
decided to go back to vaudeville is
timely, as the people have certainly
X
"old Rur.nnt.iB
proved by their al tendance this w eek
ESTABLISH ED 1871.
that the vaudeville is the form of
steady amusement that they want.
Mr. Dashitigton was a surprise to Will last one more week.
New tiar- hit followers last night as an eccenKflilW
eVPI'V
fl:iv In nlolhlni,
uh.ao
tric comedian. Most artists who, like dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
he, are so clever at the Irish type, granlteware,
crockery, glassware and
mar every other character with Its
dialect, but not Dash.; he showed his groceries. Be sure and get our price
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
auditors another side that was Just list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
s funnv as the first one.
Carrlet the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Stapl Oreeeries
His "dago" bargain counter.
la
s
at the conclusion were Mens well made wont pants.... 89c
the Southwest.
rich. Miss Thorne
favored with Men's odd coats. $1.60 ana un.
three songs hih time, adding catchy Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
FARM AND
little darre
with each, anil wen's shoes
$1.60 toT3.60
brought ri w p the house each tim '. Men's straw lrats
25c to $1.60
Her duet singing of "La Paloma" with Ladles' shirt waists, $1.25 kind.
RAILROAD AVENUES.
ALEtTQ UBRQUB. N.
Joe Seottl was a hit. Both Seoul's
2
now
89c
Illustrated songs took well.
s
a
.
7
1
Ladles IS shirt waist nn
The moving picture are the best Ladles' vests
5c, 10c and 25c
yet exhibited.
Two very laughable iuc glass tumbler
for 35c
pictures are supplemented by a travel -- 0c china cream nltchor
1 On
picture and the feature Is "The Span- Good uualitv roaste.l eofTeo X lh. Kfl.
ish Hull Fight."
This realistic film Large caa 12!c tomatoes
,10c
lays the bare bones of the arena open uai can or plums
3Jc
and shows to your view the actual
Mall orders solicited.
fighting with and final killing of
three fierce bulls.
CAsh BUYERS' ONlOfi
A LBUQUERQUf.
122 Nertb Steond
Kodol completely digests all c1ass- Mrw Mexico
of food. It will get right at the troubl-anMM
ll)LIK
Prop
do the very work Itself for th
'tomach. It Is pleasant to take, tjol
Capita, and
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

White Frost

I

White Frost

TheL'

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

-r

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cut Price Sale

L. B. RUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
t

imper.-oi.Htlon-

FREIGHT WAGONS

rt.-p- s

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

the following "notice" to his coat tall:
"For 40 years I have been raising
more corn to feed more hogs to get
more money to buy more land until
y.
"Th's man, J. B. Melugin, Is a part- I now own more land than one man
ner of one Powell at Solauo, who is in ought to own, so I quit the Job. I
HOOT RKFU. THF HK.l'i
am not crazy, but Just tired of life and OPFKITS
the saloon business.
QUALITY.
KAMimOOH BHDs.
WALTON'S
l)l!P
"The trouble started some, days want rest and peace and Bleep."
Phone 598.
12 John a
srroiiK.
prior to the shooting over the supSaddle horsss a specialty.
Be
lrlvers In the city. Proprietor
posed wife of this man Meluglu, which
'ftadle." h nienir
was on account that the deceased
J
failed to come through with a couple
of dollars,
"So Melugin wanted revenge out of
the boy and went over to the saloon
of Jose Archuleta the night prior to
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
the shooting and bought some drinks
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
which he did not pay for and when
he got home a shot was fired from
Fine Itepalring A Specialty.
a small gun into the saloon building
108 NORTH FIRST STREET
by Melugin, which dropped in front of
the bar and is now In the possession
of Hughes, the deputy sheriff.
"Next morning on the 11th he went
Genuine American Block
over with a sixshooter in his pocket
and goi his milk. When he got back
$6.50 per Ton
lo his own house he saw Daniel Archuleta leave for the saloon of his
Have you figured the'saving that
Handkreened Cerrillos Lump
brother, where he was at work. When
he was a few feet away from the
$6.50 per ton
building Melugin said to him:
" "Come here, you, or I will blow
Quality and Quantity CuarantaaH
your head off." H commenced firing
his sixshooter at Daniel from his own
house into the saloon of Jose Archud

surplus. $100,000

Highland Livery
1

207 South First St.

408 rVnt Railroad

An-r

W.
llcCoach, traveling auditor
for the .Mexican Central railroad,
spent yes.erduy with relatives and
friends here. He was on his way
home from Kansas City.
Mr. Hilton of San Antonio received
detirilte word that f!en. VHyeon would
be present at the Fourth of July celebration. The famous Boer general
will bring with him Cap;aln Van Gass.
another famous veteran of the Boer
war.
Itev. Costnles returned today from
Douglas, Arizona, where he attended
the wedding of his sister.
The new building of G. E. Baca Is
going up fast. By July IB there will
be a stock of general merchandise on
the new shelves and Mr. Baca will be
behind the counter.
G. E. Woodard and wife
left for
Houston, Texas, w here they w ill spend
the summer. Mr. Woodard was employed until recently ln the large department store of J. N. Brayles.
The school board will meet the lat
ter part of this week to elect the
teachers for the coming year. The
number of applications Is greater this
year thnn It ha.i ever been before
w hich Insures a better
selection.

J.

Evidence Drought Out at the Coroner's Impicst .Makes First story
or Shooting Appear Less
Truthful.

ro

If

dally

GENERAL

lli-ln-

Las Vegas, N. M., June 19. (Spe
cial). investigation Into the shooting
al Solano last week when J. V. Melu-gi- n
killed Daniel Archuleta is revealing further alleged facta that somewhat change the first statement of
the affair. At the coroner's inquest
A. S. Lushkevilz test. fled as follows;
"On the morning of June 11
Archuleta received word that
his brother Daniel was shot and to
come down at once. As Solano is ten
miles south of Hoy, he orove up to
my office and requested me to get into
the buggy and go down to Solano
wilh him, which I did.
"When we got there which was
about 10 o'clock a. m.r about two
hours After the shooting, we were
met by almost all the business men
there, who had something to tell me
YOCR NEXT PICNIC
about the affair.
"1 went d.rect to the house of Jose
can be made doubly enjoyable by taki- Archuleta, where 1 found Daniel, his
ng; along some of our delicious cakes, brother, lying on a cot, with a doctor
at his side and several others at the
pastry, rolls and bread yes, bread, house, so 1 at once proceeded to quesfor sandwiches and for a "spread" of tion the injured man, who spoke very
Jams and jellies. Let us know a little rationally and 1 asked him to make a
statement of the whole affair,
head and we'll have things ready for sworn
which he did, and a copy of which is
you.
no'w In the. hands of the district

All Kind

.Sketch Will Agiil"

FJUDAV, JTJNE

AT

COLOMBO

Moving picture

couples enjoyed the
dance tfiv. n at Colombo hall lust
evening by the Christopher Colombo
sclety, ami iirl enjoyed a good time.
After tlf annul march, which was
led by the floor manager. Air. ben
Digneo, the ilaneing started and it whs
1 o'clock when
the music stopped and
Quite a
the young folks departed.
large crowd eame alter the skating
rink closed, and the capacity of the
hall was taxed heavily. Those on the
arrangement committee were P. Zito,
A. .Malteueei ami A, Lommort.
On
the reception committee were L.
Urndl, F. Tomei and M. I'alladino.
The event us u whole was a huge
success, It being the sixteenth annual
ball which has been given by this society.
After the fourth dance moving pictures were thrown on the
screen which showed "The Landing of
Columous," and which was thoroughly enjoyed by the large crowd present.
A moonlight dance was also enjoyed,
the only light coming from a large
moon which was throw n on the screen
by the picture machine. A good orchestra, composed of various local
musicians belonging to the society,
furnished the music and the good music added Immensely to the evening's
enjoyment.

San Marclal, June 19.

Pioneer Bakery,

IMg

fifty

About

81.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

HALL

ftciicnil Vlljeon Will lie at Nui
tonio July 4 and Will
Veteran of I lie War
Willi Hint.

STORIES OF

DIly until September

PROGRAM

lorge.

Arrive.

MALOY'S

Special rates to numerous other
points on application.

GOOD

Highland Will lie Adctpinloly Iro- - Annual Hull of Colombo Society a
leelcd Wlll'll New liuildillg Is
.suceex mill Attendance Is

j

t

ENJOY DANCE

PEOPLE

and Phillips, contractor,
yesterday began work on the Highland fire station. The building, which
The old song, "Just as
was furrucr.y used as u schuulhuusc
Good." has a false ring to
Is In the ehiipe of a T, with the tup
running north and south, and the long
it, because the people are
way running cunt and west.
discovering that there is
Tiiu elation house will front on
Btreet, uud o opened in the
Kilith
no other line of Teas and
rear that Uie i re truck may be
brought in that way, the approach to
Coffees as good as Chase
the
front being o sleep thai it would
& Sanborn's.
be .ilni'jst impost), bie to back the wagon in. The roonm forming t li e top
Sold only at
of the T wiil be uwed as sleeping quarters for the firemen. The horses will
be coiilmed In tile rear of the wagon.
Tin se Malm will be made with swinging fides on three sides, so lllul they
can be folded up when the horses are
not in them. According to the specifications signed by the contractors,
PHONE 72
the buildings, when completed, will
form, a very comfortable fire house.
The remodeling of the building will
cot the city $4 80.
Whiie the contractors promise to
have the station ready for occupancy
within two weeks, the fire wagon purchased by the city will not reach
EXCURSIONS
before the middle of August. The Seagrave company, from
which the city purchased the wagon,
say that tiny would like to keep the
wagon in St. Louis and show it at an
hlbit of fire wagons to be made
Kanms City and return 140.85. On
ale daily until September SO. Limit there In July, if the city does not ob
The company's representative
Jeet.
October II.
says
it is the only wagon of the
Chicago and return $55.65. Dally kind that
and j na ity that the company
until September 30. Limit October ha n.nue at present.

tober

CITIZm

ALBC7QTTEHQUE

South Second Street

cocoooexxxxxr xyvxxj xjxx
Hard on the Kiihlills.
t
iutc
tne l4imci
Anolhir
l ist S.uu! !
in the nl'lire
wad lit-& Coof the .MinibiiM VaHiy
n Silver avunue.
n i .;i
lonization
Several tiiiport.uit iU'tion were
iiiiniiiK them being a plan (or
ridding the country of rabbit,
it
was deolmj ihut ip surest way was
to hem them up in a
uiinr
and beat tlu-- to death, and accorda
arranged for, to
ingly a drive
take place at the laar old ranch next
Saturday. Demlng Headlight.

Great Shoe Sale

:

leta.

from regular prices means to you?

"lianlel was not armed and com
menced running Into the saloon. When
he shut the door behind himself Jose
yelled out lo Melugin
to nu'l his
sh'miinff.
"After firing two shots Melugin
went insula and Jose Archuleta started for the saloon and asked Daniel
to open the door.
'When iv. came to open the door
for n is
Melugin fired the
third h..t '(.i.niith the window "!' the
house which went through the wall
about twelve inches from the door,
.
en. ft- lis MUj.
of Daniel Arch.

THE

custom among

im-i--

tin-

to carry one chamber

TIIKKL'S

old-tim-

e

men

IT.

$12.60 cauh or $15. U0 on Installment
for one of the new ntylUh suits. The

David Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from
$18 to $30. This is your opportunity
to get a suit for $13.60 cash or for
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them.
B. Maharsm, (II West Central.
well-know-

n

W ill

i.oo

sell until July

CRYSTAL

Mm-

-

for

ll.'JS Shoes for
i..v

Mine

WEEK OF JUNE 15 TO 21
$ .mi
1

.00

for

1.20

$1.73 SIwhs for

1.10

rJ.iiuuitkl2i.

'

J.MI

Shoes for

1.(10

SIkhw for

2.1)0

for

2.40

tJ.liO Shoe
:t..M)

m

Shoes for

tor..

....

2.80

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS

THIS OPPORTUNITY?

VAUDEVILLE

AND

MOVING PICTURES
10 CENTS IO

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

rir.

J.

C.

BAJLDRIDCE

'oexxoxxxxooooca
t7l. ft
(

C

rvi

us
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4
Tr
ana Prompt
woik
Delivery
.

Miss Loraine Thorne

1

1

l
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UVrHT. Stl.E. FF.tt

AT
STAHLES.

The Dainty Dancing and Singing
Ooiuedieune.
S Vaudeville Acta,
S Ueela of Pictures.

Horaei and Mclei Baugnt
changed.

A FEW RESERVED SKATS IX
FROXT, 20 CENTS.

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CM
Second Street between Central as
Copper Avenue,

9 Songn.

w

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
TRANSFER

f

CALL.
" u

p

Bat-

Dtc

423 South First

Mr. Albert Dtshington
"The Man Willi the Dancing Cane,"
Comedy Mimologulst, Parody binding
and Koct'iiirio Dancer.

i

ooooooooooo

Native aad Chicago Lumber. KhervWn-WllllaPaint Nob
Planter, Lime. Cement, Olasa, Saab, Door,
ter. Building
Etc., Etc

THEATER

I

I

$250,000

o

BUILDERS

Next Door to Postoffice

inpty."

A UKASON IX)K

tt

moaKmfjaKmcmoe-oaKmaKjm-

SHOE COMPANY

DEPOSITS

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

"FOR CASH ONLY"

SIMPIER CLARK

SAVINGS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W. H, HAI1N & GO,

uleta.
"His lo..i,.

e

ON

First National
Bank

WOOD
TKLKPHONK

i i

r tol him to tay in the
saloon until he went to get an officer,
but he w a.- - afraid and went along
with him t" Nidus's store.
"M' Ilium v. is walking around with
hi- - Klin in h's hand
until the sheriff
came up and he jrave h' in self Up.
"He now cainiH that
Archuleta
fired the first
hut It is not so,
as no gun was found on Archuleta nor
any holes in the house of the said
A
Meiuuln.
nun was found in the
Archuleta saloon with five cartridges
and one chamber empty. It is alway-th-

ALLOWED

P.MATTEUCCI

Fathers! Mothers!

20 Discount

INTEREST

and

O

n m
DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg

FAQS

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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CONSTRUCTION WOODMEN LODGES ARE DONAHUE

BEGIN

Mid Summer Is Here

BOUND

OVER

Porch Furniture

--

&thifit-l-

'A'Ptf'&'faft'?,

-

OE NEW BUILDINGS

and we have the hot
1!ni nf

J-

Let

-

"5

UOIDAY

Solid Comfort

;

3

RECOGNIZED

WITH,

BY

SAIL TO

HEADCAMP

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

White City for the Congress Lodge In Session at Peoria Hearing This Afternoon Also
Results In Witnesses Being
Will be Completed as
Votes to Extend Jurisdiction
Held Under Bond.
Rapidly as Possible.
to New Mexico.

Swing Chairs
Canvas Chairs

"Old
Hickory"

Canvas
Hammocks and
Tents
rKlltJ incLuncai
v--ois

C

v

Juck Donahue, charged with shootNew Mexico O. K. Voted In this
The building committee of the
ing and killing Justinluno Chaves at
board of control of the Sixteenth Na- morning."
Hesisn
The above telegram was receive J the Kadaracco Summer Garden Wedtional Irrigation congreas and International Industrial exposition decided this afternoon from C. O. Young, who nesday night, will have to remain in
this morning that It would notify the is at the head camp of the Modern
All
contractors given contracts for the Woodmen, now meeting at Peoria, 111. Jail until the September term of the
ercr.da
uver
erection of exposition buildings that as a representative from Palmer So- Heinalillo county district court. Jusconstruction must begin by Monday. cial Camp of Albuquerque, and It Is tice of the Peace nomero this after-tiuu- u
west End viaduct
The contract for the Agricultural good news to the Woodmen In New
refused to admit him on ball to
building, which will bo the most pre- Mexico, who rejoice that their fight to await the action of the grand Jury.
to
exposition
admitted
New
the
Mexico
Jur. The
have
tentious building on the
of the commuting magis
grounds, was let to A. W. llayden. lsdlctlon of the Woodmen lodge has trate action
was a surprise to the spectators,
seHesaeldcn
successfully.
Wallace
ended
Contractor
considering the evidence of the two
It Is also an assured fact that an prosecuting witnesses, Ambroslo Per-e- a
cured the building of the Forestry
Horbudding,
and the
and Machinery
off Hal camp of the Woodmen will
and Martin Garcia.
ticultural building will be built by
established at Albuquerque and
Perea
and Garcia were the only
ennow
ter-r:is
Contractor Stevens, who
t.
that the Woodmen affairs for the
summoned at the hearing
witnesses
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
gaged In building the Convention
ry will be administered through
today.
defense desired to ask
The
given
more
will
be
time the lodge here.
hall. Stevens
questions regarding
witnesses
both
contract
hla
of
I he Woodmen located in New Mex- for the fulfilment
Judge Romero the
they
told
what
the
1.".) have been making a hard fight to
than the others. The contract for
called
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Futrelle Furniture Co.

Delight fully rustic In appearance, artistic In deMgn. built lor
ntrptigth and durability. It meets everj requirement of an
Ideal porch furniture.
Hickory CYnlr from ta.OO upwards.
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Occidental Life Insurance Co.
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H. COX, The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures.

...

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYANT

DeWItt

T.

Courtney

Tlie most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant in the
world lias crmanently located In your city, and If you are In doabt or
trouble call and nee him. lie gives advice upon all affair of Mfe
loves Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Real Estate and change of all
kinds. One visit will convince you or the powers of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and success
throiifrh following his advice. 80S 4 Central Avnue. Rooms 5 and B.
Hours, 9:30 to S.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
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ANOTHER POPULAR CONCERT
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EVENING

Colombo Theatre
416 NORTH SEOOM
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' by Irof. John li, Glbba and
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Goods

Freezer that is second to none.

Her-nalil- lo

i

74.

The Triple Motion Ice Cream

U. S. HOTEL

1

No.

Peerless Iceland Freezer

1

STONE HOTEL

Phone

VAUDEVILLE

Heleu Pratt.

Tlie Uolden Rule Dry Oood Co. has
arranged for another of tnose popular
concerts at their store for Saturday
evening next. The program consists
of popular and classical selections.
Tlie numbers have been carefully selected and arranged with an eye to
the pleasure of all classes of music-lover- s,
and as an assurance that all
who attend will be well pleased we
have only to recall past events of this
kind given by these Inimitable artists
at the big store.
The complete program Ls as fol-
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Will D. Howard'
"A Chance Tor Three"
Tlie Cook Twins
d
The
(sailor
Artistlo Rug IMckera
(ianible for a Woman
XmhI-Hearte-

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
3

CHANGES A WKF.K
Sunday, Tucrstay, Friday.

lows:

Admission 10c Matinee WedMarch "Blaze Away."
nesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Selection "Prince of Pllsen."
Children, Suturday, 6c
"La Paloma."
Ovenure "Castle Gate."
PART II.
March "College Life."
Selection "Faust "
Rio Grande Valley land
Waltz "The lcr;y W: 'ow."
"Evening Bonn"
Schumann
JOHN BORRADAILE
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Real Estate and In t egmenta
greatly
occasion. SeasonaMe good
Colleert Rents of City Realty
underprlce wl.l be d 'splayed for your
while you listen to the de- Office, tWner Third and Gold Ave,
lightful music of the orchestra. Con- Phono 513
Albuquerque, K. M
cert and sale from 7:30 to :S.
T3e rapid Increaso In our tinsinsssj
A beautiful plate rack given away la due to good work and fab treatwith a S2.no rush pun-tu- t ho at Fu- - ment of our patrons, tlobbs) Laundry.
i
treble's l'urulture Co.
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a better and a greater America. They
have not been satisfied that the Temple of Prosperity should be decked
by the Jewels of the fortunate
Taft Has Received Ideal Pre alone
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it should still more abound in
paration lor me rresiaency. that
trophies which commemorate the en
d
forcement of
Says Burton.
Justice and
the maintenance of that equal oppor
tunity which spreads hope and bless
In nominating Secretary Taft for ing even to the humblest home,
Since the day when, less thaji thirty
the presidency Congressman Burton years
or age, Mr. Taft denounced with
of Ohio, In the convention at Chicago burning words, a member a mtmber
yeMerday, said:
of his profession who had been guilty
This convention enters upon the of flagrantly vicious practices and had
grave responsibility of selecting a demoralized the community, he has
ever been associated with the cause of
presidential
wl;h the true reform with that reform
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hlch
'
serene assurance thst the Republican will not content Itself with academic
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ple. What assembled multitude In
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to such beneflclent results for home exploitation
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and for the progress of the whole hu been based upon
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man race, as recurring conventions an.l the courage unswerving
to speak the truth.
Yet
of this grand old organization?
mp do not r''ly alone upon the record as he understands It on all occasions,
no matter how influential or powerful
of that which it his accomplished.
may attack.
AVe emphasize, even more Its supremo the evils which he
No one has ever yet assumed the
qualification to sol e he problems of
presidential chair who had received
Hie present.
Jt is especially appropriate that this more Ideal preparation for the duties
Fathering should be held in this mar. oCthnt great office. As judge In state
velous city of Chingo. whence the and federal courts, as solicitor gener
steel bands of i omit. . . icrch out n al, as governor of the Philippines, as
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-"works,
public
he
distance, t li.ijiiis the rehest treas- director of national
ures of a comment t. lay them at has received his training and has always
sitof
shown himself master
the
feet. Here Is what the righteous
Jiur
uprising against sl.ivery and Bourbon, uation and competent to make more more than ten thousand, and with the wurm ami fair.
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sprung from the nation's con- honorable and beloved the American nspiring thought of the well-nig- h
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ten
Lordsburg,
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Irani
years
no
of thousand times ten thousand
science, raised Its first triumphant njme. There have been
who
was no rain; the temLincoln was inaction in his career. He has been dwell within our borders, I nominate peratures There
voice when Abraham
were moderately high.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
And here
again with continuously engaged in weighty tasks for the presidency that perfect type
nominated.
Guadalupe Co. Santa Rosa. J. L.
rotes of thunderous acclaim, enrapt- and each successive service has been if American manhood, that peerless
ured throngs greeted the naming of characterized by an Increasing Influ- representative of the noblest ideals In Chapman: Fair, warm weather has Muiiagtr Oifmlorf Will Itrmy; Players
prevailed.
(Jarfield, of Blane, of Harrison, and ence upon most vital questions.
our national life. William H
licit From the Ouust lloronftcr.
In our domestic affairs, In whatever Ohio.
of Roosevelt.
Lincoln Co. Fort Stanton, J. E.
Again Ohio presents a candidate to position he has held, he has displayed
The weather has been dry
The miceess of the vaudeville acts
and moderately warm, and the reia-- I
the National Republican convention. the rare union of a judicial temperaon at the Crystal
live hum dity has been very low.
In seven stubbornly contested presi- ment with an unsurpassed gift for ad.
theater this
lui
dential campaigns, sons of her nacred ministrutive management To him beI. una Co. Cambray,
F. S. Case: week as a drawing card has encouraglongs the extremely valuable faculty
oil have led the embattled RepubliThe week was warm and dry, with ed Manager Orendorf to try giving the
people of Albuo.uero.Ue vaudeville
can hos;s to victory. The Buckeye of eliminating the
from
west winds nearly eyery afternoon
state has assuredly contributed her complicated problems and going dl- tinge. K. J. Tlllcy: The week was again on a largo scale. Beginning with
hare for statesmen and generals for ectly to their substance. His capacity
warm and dry, with approximately next Thursday, two acts from the Crystal circuit wiir be on the program
the upbuilding of the nation.
But for work is enormous, yet quite as
loo per cent of sunshine.
every night at every performance. The
that of which we are prouder still In helpful is his equable temporament,
.MeKinloy
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Co.
Hlackrock,
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change of acts will be made on Thursiier stalwart citizenship the might- which will not allow the annoyances
j Oliver:
The days have been clear. day under
life to distract or hamper him. Al
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warm
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there was
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s.ead of Monday, as was the case
commonwealth
made up of Amer. though of an aggressive personality, For the Week -.
temperature
highest
little
wind;
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when the theater opened a year ago.
Jia's free yeomen, ever ready to res- he possesses an Infinite good nature,
rtHS uu degrees on the 9th; the miniThe actors come from. L,os Angeles.
pond to the tocsin of alarm In days a charm of manner and a poise which
mum
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was 41
'the 8th and 10th Tliey close there Sunday night and
of peril, or to crush corruption when- have made him a model for exalted
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday, F.i; l Wlngate,
Post Surgeon: There leave tor Albuquerque Monday, arrivever It raises Its menacing head. From station. In the final analysis even the June 16, 19US.
100
per
was
cent ot sunshine; the ing Wednesday. This arrangement it
this citizenship Ohio, In the supreme highest officials must be Judged as
The. week was dry. moderately temperatures were moderate.
Manis believed, will take better with the
emergency of the Civil war, sent forth men, and under this criterion Secrewurm and rather windy.
w.
A. t.. Tarr: The weather
uelito,
more than two hundred
than If the change were made
thousand tary Taft Is now and will ever be
The warmest weather wa-- s during was clear and calm most of the week public
on Monday. The acta will be first
soldiers for our country's defense, a known for his broad sympathies with the latter part of the week, as the
nights have been class ami the best carried by the Cryformidable array easily surpassing in tvery grade of humanity and as one temperature rose uniformly through- rain is needed; the
and there was frost on the 8th stal theater circvuit. A year ago when
numbers the world conquering legions invariably actuated by that demo out the entire period; there was, cold
the Crystal opened, the people of Alof Imperial Caesar, and even larger crats spirit which should characterize however, very little change in the and llith.
Otero Co. Cloudcroft, John Hef buquerque showed that they were not
than an army ever mustered by Brit- a progiessive American. And yet no thermometer readings from day to
ain for the tented field. But trans- one ran for a moment hesitate to day and from night to night, as the ker: Bright, sunshiny weather pre- - reaay for vaudeville. During the winva led throughout the week.
ter the Iheater was conducted with a
cendent above all Is the fact that Ohio recognize his severity In dealing with weather grew warmer very gradual
E. moving picture show. Manager OrenRio Arriba Co. Dulce,
F.
While no honest enter, ly. In a few localities the nights conis one of a matchless union of states wrong-doinlinked together In everlasting bonds prise need fear him. no dishonest tinued unseasonably cool, but over James: Fair and dry weather, with dorf believes that the people have beof amity and constituting an empire scheme could hope to hide its face a large part of the territory, both the strong west wlnd.s, has prevailed ail come accustomed to going out during
wonderful in power and almost im- from the light or to escape punish- day and the night temperatures were week. Espanola, Frank 1). McBride: the winter and that first class vaudeThe weather was fair and moderately ville will now prove a good drawing
measurable in extent. Each sovereign ment.
somewhat higher than the normal.
card.
warm.
More than any other of our public
mate alone would occupy but a subor.
exception
partly
the
a
With
few
of
Two large houses attended the perSan Juan Co. Turley. A. C.
linate place In the great current of men he has had to do with our outly- cloudy ufternoons the weather was
The week was warm and clear. formances last night and little Miss
the world's events, but when repre- ing dependencies and colonial rela- clear; the percentage of sunshine was
San Miguel Co. Las Vegas,
bright stars tions. It was he who took in charge very high, the relative humidity was
Dr. Loraine Thorne, the singing girl, resented by ene of forty-si- x
ceived rousing receptions. Her song
Win. C. Bailey:
on a field of stainless blue, every one the prosecution ot that colossal en quite low, and
The
weather
has
drywere
strong,
there
"I Don't Care" drew a warm hand.
hot,
dry
continued
windy;
forms part of an eblmen of union and terprise on the isthmus, the canal ing westerly winds
and
the
daily.
almost
The only precipitation was a sprinkle of The promising young singer was callot strength more beautiful by far uniting the lesser and the greater precipitation consisted
of a few very rain on
11th; the mean relative ed back three times at each
than the most brilliant constellation oceans, and under his directing hand light and widely scattered
sprinkles humidity the
was very low.
!r the heavens.
the completion of this most stupendIt having
in some of the northern
We welcome the friendly rival of ous ot public works is 110 longer a Rain is now greatly needed. counties. been as low as 13 per cent twice durvague
imDECIDE YOUKSFXF.
and distant hope, but an
candidates from other states from
the week; there Is plenty of snow
The water in the stream U holding ing
y
In the mountains
tae great empire state, the Keystone minent reality. With his
and streams are
well.
out
The
OpiKtrtunity
Is Here, Hacked by
generally well filled.
elate, Indiana, Illinois, and Wiscon- skill as a pacificator, he restored tranRemark or 'orrc-oiulcAlbuquerque Testimony.
sin, forming with Ohio a broad ex- quility in the fertile Island of Cuba, so
U. S.
Fe
Co.
Fe,
Santa
Santa
liernalillo Co. Albuquerque, T. R. Weather
panse extending in unbroken sweep often distraciod by civil strife. In the
Bureau: The temperature
Overton: The weather has been waim was
Don't take our word for It.
from old ocean to the uppermost faroft Philippines, under a blazing and
slightly above the normal; there
dry,
high
a
with
percentage
of
Don't depend on
state
was no precipitation; the weather was
bound of the greatest of Inland seas. tropical sky, he found a people of sunshine.
clear except on two afternoons, when ment.
Each of these presents a leader many races and tribes, degraded by
Co.
Chaves
Klk,
Hoyd
Williams:
Albuquerque
among leaders whose achlevmenta centuries of misrule and oppression;
Read
endorsement.
it
cloudy; there was 95
The
Read the statements of Albuquer
and renown are not confined to the and there too he not only established fair. wcHthcr has been warmer and per cent of sunshine; the wind moveque
citizens.
narrow limit ot a single commonthe rule of law and local control in
ment was somewhat
greater than
Colfax Co Springer, ti. O. Par-rlsAnd decide for yourself.
usual.
wealth. Today with fervid earnest- place ot confusion and bloody strife,
no
There
has
been
the
rain;
Here la one case of it:
ness we wage a contest for the prize. but showed the way to
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. P.
was somewhat warmer durJ. M. Parker, living at 317 South
Kell;
Tomorrow, united for the fray and
and a new recognition of the weather
The
opened
clear,
week
with
ing the latter part of the week.
warm weather; the 13lh was the hot-te- Fourth street. Albuquerque, N. M.
quickened by a common fiery zeal, rights of man. For peoples aud races,
Oona Ana Co. .Agricultural Col
day of the season; the nights says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are en
the champions of all the candidates like individuals, under the inspiration li ge,
Prof. J. I). Tlnsley: Warm, dry continue cool;
to the strongest praise I can
will go forth with mounting enthuof a friendly guide, may lift their
there was no precipi- titled
weather ha--s prevailed; the tation
give them.
I never placed much
siasm to vanquish the foe.
laces heavenward and seek to climb and windy
The most perplexing questions of the great world's altar s:airs to nobler inMcivi- nuiiiiuiiy uunng ine uay
Socorro Co. Luna, J. J. Hale: The faith In patent medicines, but I can
ranged
5
per
15
to
from
cent;
is
there
today arise from .ha bountiful devel- heights of liberty and opportunity. It
week was very dry. with warm days say I have derived more benefit from
opment of our material wealth. Such is to his lasting honor that his desire plenty of water In the river. Rin- - and cool nights; the range Is getting Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
con.
C.
H.
temperature
The
lUltt:
very dry; rain Is much needed. Rose-dal- e, other remedy. Several years ago I
a development can not occur without was not to be known as "Taft, the range
is too great to be favorable;
the creation of Inequalities and danW. H. Martin: The sunshine av- began to notice Indications of kidney
but as "Taft. the father
was
there
degree
a
101
maximum
of
gers to the social fabric
eraged 94 per cent; the temperatures complaint and my condition reached
I mot, of the Filipinos," who brought to on
the 10th and a minimum of 45 on were moderate.
the state where I was an almost con
strenuously deny that the American them the light of modern civil. zation.
the 8th; there wtbjj no rain.
s,
business nun or the American citiIn the larger sphere of world poliTaos
G. A. Dennis: The stant sufferer from pain in my back
Kddy Co. Carlsbad, W. II. Frank-lanand trouble of an alarming nature exzen cherishes lower standards than tics, we are entering into new and
has been generally clear.
The weather was quite warm
the citizens of any other country. The closer bonds with all the nations of
Union Co. Folsom, Jackson Tabor: isted with the kidney secretions. On
"American people are by no means de- the tartli. Who Is better qualified the latter part of the week; there The wevk was dry and windy; rain Is one occasion the kidney secretions
stopped altogether and I had to have
praved. But by reason of their busy than he t i lead America to her true were heavy dews on the 10th and greatly needed.
a physician draw It from me.
absorption in varied pursuits and of position in this later day when the 11th; there was no rain. Monument,
At
MONTROSE W. HAYES.
the glamour which at. ends success In boundaries established in centuries J. M. Cook: The weather has been
Section Director that time I was employed as a locogreat
motive eng neer and had to give up
undertakings,
questionable past are becoming less distinct and
this work, as the Jar of the engine
methods have been able to engraft kingdoms ai.d races are beginning to
made the pain in my back beyond
themselves upon the business of the realize t'nat they have all one common
I suffered
country. Rich rewards have too fre- uestiny ?
endurance.
from ' pain
"4
across my loins and In both sides over
.Secretary Taft hx-- i exceptional faquently been gained by some who are
my hips that I would have to
rone too scrupulous. Monopoly, dis- miliarity with conditions in the (jlstant
down in a chair and lean my back
honesty and fraud have assumed a orient in Japan, in illiina. We may
against something to support it. At
j.iominenee which calls for the ear- rest assured tha
our traditional
When a ti; liiine has stood the tct for a period of nioie than two
liest attention and condemnation of friendship with Japan will continue.
;!.
n in.. re popular thu ever, V.ivta can In no douht ot its night after I would retire I would not
tin
is
any more than an hour before
very man
h fuly loves the Re- Moreover, the futjie promises that met it. T.
i.i t'.it record of H. S. S.
Its period of exigence is marked by a sleep
the pain would awaken me. About
public.
the kluiubering mill.oiis CJf China will lon lin-- : (;
of
and
l.lood
diseases
of
skin
rv
and
its value three months ago I learned about
"nas
Against all the--- ' abu"e and In the awake from the letn-irgnf aires, and
, h
in tin. lie.iiin ;il o'
tivuliks has lxjcome .so well known th.tt it is tod'av Doan's Kidney Pills and
procured a
work for restoring old Ideals of hon- she then will realize that he morning :1kniovi
v.iy tised hloud medicine on t'.e m uki t. p'cr Rheumatism,
supply. In a short time every diffiesty and equality, as well as for highdawn of fiesher life and wilder outS
oihi. Soles and Ulcers. Skin Ilunvs and nil other tronlil,
culty was corrected and I have no
er standards of civic duty, one man look comes o her across the broad Catairh.
r poisoned coiid:''.oii of the hi ....!, VS. S. S. has no equ.d
trouble at all with my back and kidhas s ood preeminent and that man U 1'Jtiftc from free America, her truest title to an in
friend and helper. We covet no por- It count, I. e - : 1 drivs out the J) .isons, humors and perms, cleanses the neys now. On occasions without
Theodore Roosevelt. Against corrupiy
tion In every form he has set his face tion of her territory. We desire from system ol a'
matter, ernes the disease permanently and restotey number I have recommended Doan's
with grim determination, prompt and her. its from all nations, increased stroll.;, t'.V : t
.. til.
WIk ic the hlood is weak or anaemic, and nu
to Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
fearless in action and with that intel- good will and tha: mutual respect fllMli.-d- the
t
'V w ii '.'r.e
and ytrinoth it needs, S S. S. son for them will always afford me pleas,
ligent leadership which has assured which knows neither bluster nor plus it with l... in..
ure."
tul
iitid acts
in tuning up
For sale by all dealers. Price, (0
th establishment of a better era in cringing on either side Thus in this n ;iivi 'oi.itiil'' tin: ! stetn. pio,eit.e
1,1
down
r.ll
eoes
to
nf
the
It
isi,,m
von'
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
which the strong and the weak alike new era of larger relations, (secretary disorders, and if. this
U
w!
reaches
inherited
w.i.v
taints on
the otdin.it
i.
New York, sole agents for the United
must submit themselves to the impar. Taft. with his comprehension of na- l.lood lne'ic. :nes
n
S.
is
only
Not
S.
etleet.
S. c rlain in its lesiii:
j
tial execution of the law. There was tional and Intel national subjects, l.nt
itisat tiie s i ae lime an aSsoltitelv sale reiaei y. It is made entirely i t States.
Remember the name Doan's and
need of a strong, courageous spirit to would furnish a certaiiry of peace and
roots,
of known healintf and curative value.
hctlis an
It does'n.il
SI
rev.raln those destructive forces which sustained prestige. Under him, at
take no other.
have asserted themselves In this time home and everywhere, this mighty Contain tin: fii.'lil' st t.ice of tnitieial in nny f'.nu t, .Imi.ie the
llucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
t!i ll . .,;;i
of growth
and plenty. The story of people would have an assured confi- parts of the svstetr. ami may he used l.y children
resu'tf
Tom Moore,
of Rural Route 1
li.s ' achievements will make up one dence in the secure development and a: id pei le t s i.'etv as ly older people. It is tmt iii' oxperinu nt to tia.- S. i. S..
of the brightest pages In the hlntory progress of the country and would it is a leiiKiiy w.th a wcoid and one that hai ,n wii it unlit by its fort'-year- Cochran, Ga.. writes: "I had a baa"
ore come on the instep of my fool
"1 tills or any age and will prove that rest safe In the reliance that a chief
of s i ...
;il sen u e. It you arc in net i of a Mood pui ii.er tor ans and
could find nothing that would
today, as In any critical hour of social executive was at the helm who, In
i i .ns mid tWy will ; end Voi.
isebv
i. ( of S S S , write our ph
'h
heal It until I applied Bucken's Ar
unrest of of danger, the man will ap- peace or In war, woulj guide the des- a U.ok hi:" :r :,' your troni.ie, anVl will jjivt'
chat-Rany
special
wuh...t
nlca Salve. Less than half of
pear who can grapple with the emer- tinies of the nation with a strong luii medical advice that is repmed
tl
cent box won the way for me by af
gency.
and with a gentle, patriot. c heart.
THE SWIFT SPIXIF'.C CO.. ATLANTA, CA. fecting a perfect cure." Sold unde
Who so fit to take up the tasks
And AO today, Ijii the presence of
guarantee at all dealers.
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TONIGHT
After you havefinished the day's
work, eaten diiner, and settled
yourself for a phasant evening at
home you will teed to make the
evening's pfeasun complete with a
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cop) of
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all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow mcrning's pa-

per to get today's news, but read
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Mi-dur- e:

WEEK

al

the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper overs the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The mcrning pa-

i

per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to th minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you - - - - -
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DO IT NOW
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PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Kodbey

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

'

. Ue2

tth

FORTY YEARS
SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

it

& Co.

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here'in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

pen-'ratio-

-

et

t)H

UK NT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St

i

'.inh-..'.tl:

l

noun-luile'.'.-

.spK-miail- y

1

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

--

1

Citizen Want Ads for Results

8

FRIDAY, JTNE

BASEBALL
1

SCORES

Why

:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Amcrtcnn League.
Clubs
Won. Lost Pet
Chicago
.(04
62
11
81
23
.574
Cleveland
10
Si. Louis
24
.656
IS
FOR RENT
Detroit ..
.626
25
New York
24
28
.451
large furnished
Philadelphia
24
29
.462 FOR RENT Nice,
BoMon
25
rooms. JOS 8. Broadway.
81
.446
Washington
83
20
.883 FOR RENT
room house, 601
North Second.
National League.
FOR RENT Turee room modern
Clubs
Won. Lost. Pet
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
Chicago
18
32
.640
410 South Fourth street.
32
Pittsburg
20
.615
housekeep-ing- .
27
22
.661 FOR RENT Rooms foravenue. Rent
Cinolnnati
West
624
Central
New York
26
24
.620
reasonable. Call at rear.
22
25
Philadelphia
.467
o6
26
24
.462 FOK'RENT Modern houses-3tBoston
McMilllon,
W.
H.
In.
Close
rooms.
21
.889
33
St. Louis
211 West Gold.
32
19
Brooklyn . .
.373

c

.........

Becaum) The CStlsen la

a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the house or is carried
home by Uie business)
man when tils day's work
fii done and
It STATS
THEIIE, A morning paper is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hur- riedly read.

Clubs
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver
Sioux City

I

Western League.
Won. Lost

....

84

21

80

24
26
26
84
84

Des Molne

30
29
22

Pueblo

20

YESTERDAY'S

Pet

GAMES.

advertise-mea- ts

receive tlirir sliare
of Attention. It presents
the store news a Hale
ahead, giving the prospective purcliaser thue to
plaa a sliopplng tour for

281.

FOR SALE

and

Clarke;

personal pkopkkty

WANTED
WANTED Nurse girl for afternoons
and evenings. Apply Room 16, Columbus Hotel.
WANTED To exchange home In California for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 4118. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new stylea In millinery at reduced
prices. Mlsa C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second street Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to fill
technical, office and mer- We can place
cantlle positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. If.
Phone 17
WANTED Ladl es to make aprons:
No cost to get work.
IS. 61) doten.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron
Dress Co., Los Angela

Chickens; also portable
SALE
CsJ.
coops. 904 Williams street.
WANTED Attractions of all sorts for
SALfcl
and
Best
transient
FOK
big Fourth of July celebration at
rooming house In the city. Inquire
San Antonio, New Mexico. Can use
Box 44.
balloon ascension,
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
street shows, vaudeville, etc. For
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
concessions write to L. R. Weber,
secretary, San Antonio, N. M.
chance to possess an Instrument of
merry-go-roun-

n. H. E.

At Chicago
Chicago
Boston

and the southwest, to call or write
us when in need of high grade help
of any kind. L. E. Folds Employment Agency, First National Bank
building, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

Foil

At Cleveland

Cleveland
Philadelphia
Batteries Hhoa-deVlckers and Smith.

WANTEDEverybody In Albuquerque and other towns of New Mexico

.618
.666
.636
.527
.385
.370

American League.

The Citizen to not rend
hurriedly, but thorough-

d,

ia..s
MONEY to LOAN

i

6

11

1

d.

T

Ad-dre- ss

w

:t
:
t

I

i

!

.

.

i.

.

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON I BURTOJT
Physician and Bunxt.
Highland office 6ia south w

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels also en
street Pbone 1630.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as f 10 and as high as
DRS. BRONSON A BROXSOlf
6260. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
W.
Avm.
20S
Gold
UomeofiaUiio Physicians aa4
to one year given. Ooods remain In
Have the finest tiling in the oven
crrer vann's Drug
yout possession. Our rates are reasline for a gas or pasoline stove.
onable.1. Call and see us before tor
Office 626: Residence 1666.
rowing.
Call and let us show them to you.
THE HOCSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship UckeU to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
DENTISTS
Rooms t and 4, Orant Bldg.
M
Ave.
Railroad
West
lOIH
DR, J. E, KRAFT
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOIXXXXXXX)
Dental Surgery
Hofxns
and a Bai-net- t
Boildiasj
FOR SALE 3 rooming booses,
Over O'Ricily's Drug Pi era.
strsun
bargain,
a
hrt;
Appointment made by maJI
i
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
FOR SALE 1 dwelling how,
Phone T44
660 to 6100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee el lk
bargain.
EDMUND J. ALGKK, Dv D. &
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
RENT Store room on W.
ImFoil
drawn work waists. National
Office
hours, 9 a. in. to 13:30 t sa,
Central Ave.
porting Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
1.80 to ft p. m.
New York.
Anointments made by malL
to
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
SOS West Central Avenue. Phone 4M
en
necessity
selling household
earth. Every woman buys one on
LAWYERS
sight Send 10 cents for sample
Manto
Sales
Information
full
and
19 South 2nd Strati
R. W. D. Bryan
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
OOOCXX3
Attorney at Law
60 days credit
HONEST AGENTS
selling
New circular ready. Soaps
Office, First National Hank BulMtaav
Albuquerque, N. M.
better than ever. Write. Parker MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
K. W. DOBSON
61.25 PER WORDTnserts classified
ads. in 36 leading papers In U. 8.
Attorney at Law
Fifteen acres of very good land
Send for list The Dake Advertisunder Irrigation, four miles north
ing Agency, 427 8outh Main street,
Office, Cromwtll Block, v
of town, well fenced with barbed
Los Angeles.
Albuquerque, N. M.'
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
MARRT your choice. Particular peoIRA M. BOND
ple, everywhere, Introduced withcash.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Attorney at Iaw
Address. A. C, box 1338, Los An:
geles, Oal.
Pensions, I.and Iatenta, Copyrights
AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
FIfly acres first, elnss Irrigated
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReMarks, Claims.
land, three miles from the city.
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
32 F Street. N. M., Waslungton, D. O.
annexing
profits.
high
sales;
Parker
under
state of cultivation,
TIIOS. K. MADDISON
l
Chemical Co., Chicago.
fenced with barbed wire and large
peo.
your
Attorney at
cedar posts; price per acre, 675.00.
choice. Particular
MARRT
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
Office 117 West Gold Avenue
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1636. Los Angeles.
Calif.
Uiont 100 acres of Hrt class
ARCHITECT
Irrigated land, located four miles
6210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
F. W. SPENCER
snd buggy furnished our men for
north of town. .VI acres under
traveling, and 686 per month and
(last
year
planted
was
cultivation
Architect
expenses, to take orders for the
in ulwat), well fenced with four
greatest portrait house In the world.
1221 South Walter.
Phono
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
runs through land, title perfect.
painting In snawer to this ad. Write
INSURANCE?
Price for l lie whole tract, for a
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
short time only tA.IOO.OO. This
27. Chicago.
B, A. SLEYSTKR
,
Is a snap for somebody
MALE HELP
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary- On

House Furnishers

timiiimiiiiriiTiiiii

Miscellaneous

Money

Loan

M.L.SCHUTT

V

'

gmnimniininmm
Davis & Zearing

IH

unexcelled make at Just half what WANTED Experienced clerk for a
it la worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
general merchandise store. Must
6 12 0
Music Store. 124 South Secspeak Spanish and English and
Batteries White, Smith and W.
ond street. Albuquerque.
come well recommended.
Address
Sullivan; Patten, Burcholl and McFar-lanFOR SALE Modern house. 6 rooms,
O. A., this office.
IWS uext morning.
at
lights;
for
sale
electric
and
bath
For U. S. Army: Able
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for WANTED
A l St Louis
H. H. E.
bodied, unmarried men, between
particulars.
0
12 12
Hi. Loul
ages of 18 and 16; clttxens of Unit,. 6 11
Underwood typewriter,
8 FOR SALE
New York
ed States, of good character and
very latest model; sacrifice.
temperate habits, who can speak,
Butteries Criss, Howell and SpenP. O. Box 178.
cer : Orth. Lake and Ballr.
read and write English. For Ingood as new
Buggy,
FX)U SALE
formation apply to Recruiting Office,-, 203 E. Central Av., AlbuR. II. E.
At Detroit
cheap. W. H. McMilllon. 211 West
1
querque, New Mexico.
0 7
Detroit
Gold.
'lse akertlHN pntron- 0
5 13
Washington
100 Head of horses, 66
Ize Hh CIUxcii hwuiuw
FOR
SLE
SALESMEN
Batteries Seiver, Suggs, Summers
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 766
tliey know their adver- and Thomas; Burns and Street.
800 pounds. Inquire Nathaa WASTED Capable salesman to covto
timi'iitH tire wen and
Barth, Albuquerque.
er New Mexico with staple line.
National 1ctigoo.
read lit tile hxue4 In the
High
It. H. E. FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
At New York
$160
commissions.
with
Cenevening, anil If they are
West
216
Studio,
1
Millet
7 10
650. at
monthly advance. Permanent posiChicago
"
wvenue.
5
2
8
tral
offering something worthy
New York
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Reulbaugh, Lundgren FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neCo.. Detroit, Mich.
Batteries
of attention, their ad has
Malarky
ami Kling; Wlltse, Taylor,
Stevens shotgun, never been WANTED Live, energetic men tor
aecotmli4ed its mission.
and Jiresnahan.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
exclusive territory agency of "In
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
dex"" Kerosene Burner converts
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
office.
Cltlien
cml oil Into gas gives one hunCincinnati
l 6 1
dred candlepower burns on man1
0 4
Phtlaclelph.a
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Batteries Ewing and Schlel; Mc- once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Quillin and Dooin.
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, wtthm twe
92n Teller Way, Seattle.
to
676
620
at
city
limits,
the
of
miles
n.
At Brooklyn
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres, S ALESM A N First class sTi roundI iii m
never
VIia fcliilzeii
8
Pittsburg . . . ... .
hustler to cover unoccupied terrlvalley land, at 630 per acre.
all
6
Brooklyn
tory selling staple line to retail
von premiums to sub- '
,.
and Gibson;
Butteries Camnitx
.
.. ,
trade.
Technical knowledge un10 ACRE TRACTS
Xew Mi l CO "wearers OI mo ies nau--l
Bergen and Rif.er.
necessary.
'itvreHi)Jines1
street, at 6B0 per sre.
Permanent to right
Fourth
Paul.
St.
toward
eyes
Vegas.
turned
...
Las
their
man. IJe.ftO weely. Expenses ad- small tracts at proportional
r i.at
.
Minn., where Osman temple will hold rial) Young America."
Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Following "K, on approved , vanced.
high midsummer carnival July 14 and that part of him in the vicinity of
Manager, Chicago.
meet- Hubert Scrutton's store this morning
15 in honor of the thirty-fourt- h
v,,' exclusive ngent for every town HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
ing of the Imperial council of the was treated to an exhibition of fireorders for
money. Our representatives make
Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of works that will probably surpass any- SEVERAL SURVIVORS
- mn and women; 6100
610 a day; so can you. Immediate
the Mystic Shrine. Ballut Abyad tem- thing he will see on Independence
easily earned;
ARCHULETP-territory
ple, the local shrine, will send five day. Also Old America was kept busy
and
seller
exclusive
. HORRIBLY INJURED
250 styles newest
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
of iu most worthy nobles to take for a few minutes, dodging skyrocket
""'some carrying ease.
part in the festivities. The locals will and escaping from "nigger chasers"
Pennewell. Mgr., 162 Mutual Life
Mora, N. M., tportunlty to estab- Philadelphia. June 20. One man is
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
leave here the second week In July, when about $500 worth of fireworks
n(1
growing 'buslso a.s to tuke part In the entertain- displayed in one of the store windows dead, another missing and nearly a
j
' v. Melugln, AatmAn
11
IT.
In.
A Urand Family Medicine.
ments which will be preliminary to went off, demolishing the show winDaniel Archuleta. epy outm App
were Injured today by an
gives me pleasure to speak
"It
the ceremonial sessions. The program dow and creating more excitement score
was
glf)e
week,
Talorlng Co., good word for Electric Bitters,
aboard the German steamer last
will lapse over a week, beginning July thun a jug of whisky at a camp meetChl-vsmaneuvers. ing.
Arcadia, which arrived yesterday hearing here yestel Franklin St,
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 436
12 with Krand niiltary
from Hamburg. The dead man was
St.,
New York.
Houston
"It's a
bound over to t
The special features of the program
Nobody knows how the combustia negro stevedore. The majority of th Krand Jury. No WANTED Why grand family medicine for dyspepsia
will be a Shriners' electrical paraJe, bles got afire but they all went off
negro stevedores and
. ftrv
rv
run and liver complications;
while for
International automobile races. Twin
n.i
and t'xik abouc lialf the con- injured are also
killing of Af
lame back and weak kidneys it can
Cities civic parade and a Snrlnera' tents of the store with them as far as some of them will lose their limbs.
gn mwi,,.. not be too highly recommended.'
The explosion occurred In the for- gin at Solano resultu
hall.
the middle of the street. The fireworks ward
E. L. Medler. cut
hold of the steamer from soma report that Meluglnhtews your sal- - Eleotrlc Bitters regulate the digestive
D. W. McFerrln,
up all kinds of maneuvers up and
Jtimes W Ikinson. T. N. Wilkcrson, down the street nd It wasn't a min- unknown cause. There was nothing fttise after ArchuletaSMelf, write for functions, purify the blood. Impart
of Albuquerque, and W. C Portej-fiel.- l, ute until the vicinity was as deserted explosive in the cargo and it is beshots at him. Archi' to BfteetQe a renewed vigor and vitality to the
acAddress weak and debilitated of both sexes.
of Silver City, will go from a a graveyard
at midnight. One lieved the accident was due to anholds through the abdomnmer.'
New Mexico to attend the festivities. rocket went 200 yards and set Are to cumulation of gases, while the
following day. At tlatuctloneerlng, Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
60c.
All railroads have made especially the Gross Kelly warehouse.
were closed.
brought out thut the
Tusntv-flv- a
men had entered the over a woman and atlnen and soilc.
low rates to St. Iaul for the meeting.
brigades extinguished the
Bucket
Hammocks, $1.60 to 35.00.
The rate from Albuquerque for round fire In the store and at the warehouse forward hold to unload cargo when yesterday afternoon tists, confection-t- o
for a 32 framed picture vlth
trip will be 65fi.5. Tickets will be and the town turned out and assisted the explosion occurred. There was
effect that ArchiqUerque and a 69c
the
62 purchase.
the men out armed when he was kill nd states, to
good to return on until October 31.
Scrutton to gather up his stock of great difilculty in getting
gasoline stoves, $3.
as tire followed the explosion. The fire
's of choro- merchandise.
A flue assortment of Granlteware
department saved the steamer from
in white, blue and gray prices as
I
NATIVE
lit
total destruction but the damage l
is
low as the lowest.
heavy.
FAVORS GRADED LESSONS
Refrigerators, 69.60 and up.
FTTBELLE FrRMTTRE
FAST MOVING TRAIN
FA1RVIEW f.EM
ITKillT HOllt LAW.
VIl.Ti:n
West End Viaduct.
Milwaukee, June 20. For violating
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS;
the eieht hour law. the Chicago, Mil- Born In Iowa
.
St. Paul Railroad company
wank.
Has lieg Cut Off and Is Internally Ino,.
'Our family were all born and raised
of 11.000 and 650 ad- - Imiut
to Hospital for
lluxurd Tell Convention They mut nv a fineaccording
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,rtI"l remedy fmade at Des Moines) for
on motion of Attorneyl
il Home.
. native by the name of Villulobia,
Turrent
; La- - years.
We know how good it la from
40 eais old, while stealiiib' a ride Into
Louisville. Ky.. June 20. Dr. M. r.pn.r,l p. T. nilhert. The action,
long experience In the use of it. In
?
the city on tlie Santa e this after- C. Hazard, prestiltnt of the Sunday which was a test case on the part of!
.
Kuhn
Louis
whoand
body
of
The
fact, when In El Paso. Texas, the
romnanv. involved the
noon about 2:30 missel Ilia footing school Kditorial association, was the thr. rat
ago at fet. Josephs nosthe wrlter'a life was saved by the prompt
and fell beneath the wheels, which principal speaker at the International woikiiiK overtime of a telegrapher at awasweek
,n
at
fairv.ew
use of this remedy. We are now en
burled
passed over his left l.mb. crushing it Sunday School convention lure this a uav .ration. The case will now he morning
by rrank Mrong. A urds gaged In the mercantile business at
bel nv the knee. His head was badly morning. He favored the graded les- annealed to the supreme court and
of the dead man leiegrapneu ii, Karcf,ossee, Fla.. snd have Introduced
ut and it is thought that he Is son as opposed to the uniform lesson then taken to the United States cour t. 'T
Pa., that he did not h.i tne Tfmejy h ere. it nas proven very
Norrlstown,
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to
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schools,
and
pick.
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injured.
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snid la constantly growing
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fhippr-there, anil it there v, In favor. Ennls Pros. This remedy
POWDER PLANT EKPLODES
the accident and brought him to teach and would thus lie a benefit
money enoutih here belonging to y Is for sale by all druggists.
to the platform of the Swift & Co., to the small country, frontier or back-woodead man to pay a expenses to bT
schools.
packing: plant, near which the acciIN COLORADO TOWN the body here.
dent happened, and on ambulance
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW T1LEV STAND.

that ail

nrn i

MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

ly, so
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ALBUQDEAQUL C1T1ZES.

It, 160,
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A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. Sift W. Gold Ave.

Public

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell nVxaT,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 124)
A. E. WALK EH

lire Insurance
little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual Building
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
IT West Central Avenue.
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
WILLLVM BCLDEJf
A

'

rTlSii

i

mm

Surjrcrv and Dentistry a Speclalt. i
03 South Edltli Phone 40ft.
)
Tlie Itest Pills Ever Sold.
years for
"After doctoring
16
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," writes-B- .
F. Ayscue, of Irigleslde, N. C. Soldi
under guarantee at all dealers. !5c

borilo

Doctor Nacamull will be back fross)
Europe In September and will be aj
his office In the N. T. Armljo building
about September 15, )t06.
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cough
CURE thc LUNC3

KILLthe
and
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Dr. King's

New Discovery
FOR

OQUCHs

WPI

Trial Buttle fit
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
A NTEJf O SAI'ISFACXOIIYI

l

GUAR

PRICK

OLLS

ya fflONiy

'iEI'TJIDED.

h--

c

j-

1

,T

-t

and

oxfords

wlta

Men's styles, 6160. Women's styles,
61.60 to 11.00. C. May s Shoe Store.
314 West Central avenue.

i

'd

shoes

leather soles make the ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with perspiring
or burning feet They are porous
and give free entrance to the air.

AEMRIISING

SAAmWA

Cms?

CONVENTION

KANSA5 CITY

Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Nsnlea Mains.
aays In a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. Klnsr's New Discover man
for coughs and colds, and I think 66
saved my life. I have found It a re
liable remedy for throat and
complaints, and would no more fee
without a bottle than I would he
Without food."
For nearl
far
years New Discovery has stood at taa
head of throat and lung remedies. Aa
a preventive of pneumonia and bealee
of weak lungs It haa no equal. Sol
under guarantee at all dealer
fin
and 61 00. Trial bottle free.
lair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner oanors ap
posite the Alvarado and next daer to
Sturgs' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough sea Id treatment
An
dressing, treat corns, bunions and k.i
nails.
She gives
treatment and manicuring. master
a,ra,
Hamblnl'e own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the akin and
improves the complexion. and im
guaranteed not to be lnjurloua. She
aiso prepare a nalr tonic that cure
and preventa dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hairs
removes moles, warts and superfluous
nair. massage treatment bv vibratos
machines. Kor any blemish of th.
faca caii and consult Mrs. Bambini

hu

.

t PACK

PERSONAL
I'AKAORAP
Hulk Pearl hominy

Grocery.
O.

A.

city on

'Shoes

Krt"i'iiiin
a luisirtows

Is

ftlchelleu

absent from the

trip to Tucson.

110

a sheep man from Siin-t- a
J. A.
Fe, was In ihe city yesterday on
business.
John E. Nelson, who is connected
at Clovls. is In the city
with the cut-ofon bulne.-iItalston llreakfast Food at Riche-

on both oldes of the track in

-

$1.00
1.00
1.50
1.75
1.50
2.00

,

to $2.50
to 2.50

to
to

4.00
5.00
4.00
5.00

to
to

I

Moun-tulna.-
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Trimmed and Pattern Hats
than you are accustomed to seeing them offered.
Trice cutting is not confined to these alone, however, but includes everything in our big stock of
Seasonable Millinery.

Miss Lutz

I

208 South Second Street

Hot Stuff

FOUR COATED
Blue and White Enamel Ware
Nothing like it in the city

SEE OUR WINDOWS

ns.i7 s. Firttst.

J. L. BELL CO.

WWW WW WW WWWWWW WVVV

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

Imported

and

Liquor Co.

&

and THIRD.

Groceries

Domestic

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
QGlass or Gallon, Beer by the Mottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

W

I t I I LltjUll
J. DATTFDCnM

LIVERY AND HOARDING
311-31- 3

Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
Bishop J. M. Kendrlck of the Epis
copal church of New Mexico and Arizona, accompanied
by his family,
passed through the city this morn'ng
en route from Phoenix. Aria., their
winter home, to Santa Fe, where they
will spend the summer.
The body of Mrs. Jessie Myers, who
died Wednesday noon at 723 South
Fourth street, was shipped yesterday
by F. H. Strong to Vlncennea, Ind.
The bereaved father and mother and
husband accompanied the body. O. S.
Riddle, father of Mrs. Myers, Is vice
president of the Vincennes Bridge
company.
Walker R van manager for the Rio
(Iran. is Land. Water and Development
company, returned to the ciiy yester-- .
day from a visit to his home at Chicago. Mr. Evans nays that while the
X floods
In Kansas ami Missouri had
subsided to a great degree, when he
2 came through, there was still water

Some More
Dirt

For Filling

SPRIW"
TRANSFE
Of Sp9ClK

)

RAILRO
and others who
watch. For the
June 15th, we
very close prlcW
II) Jewel liajrtl
21 Jewel VerN
SI Jewel Vang
21 Jewel Cretto
Workman's W.
South Itenil

STABLE

Above

price)

tor Nickle cm
OoWj

Men's Underwear

EVERr
sant

Men's Balbriggan

50c

Men's French Balbriggan

in white; long or short sleeves; per

Men's fancy Balbriggan

tlf
pJL.iJ"

tan; very swell (t
Underwear; per garment, $1.25 and

in pink, blue and

Suits
Men's Union
good quality

i

$1.25

Suits-- -

good quality Cooper's spring needle;

SL75
Buy Underwear That Fits
extra well made

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

1ID

W.

Millinery

75c

garment

Goldg

.

Most Popular
PI ace in Town
Most Popular Place
in the City.

Good Music

7
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Just received new si
we will sell at a G

All Tfimm'
AT LESSr
this week

I

1

.

We have just opened up a line of

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line-- Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class.

They range from

PER SUIT

CIMHtU CTPDM

HB

JILIll

THE CENTRAL

AVENUE

CLOTHIER

omcmomcmcmoscmomcmomomcmo

IFF

Vann Drug Co

On All Our

BASE BALL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

5

$2.00 to $3.50
JliUUll

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

;i

They are the latest things in Linen.
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

REFRIGERATORS

Game Called at 1:30.
Admission 25 cents.
Grand Stand Free.

nGood Dirt Take a Plunge
For
IN THF "
Lawns a;ld

;

Wttt Sllvr Artnut
Albuquerque, N. At.

in white, brown, black or blue; extra
well made; garment

New Rinfc

And
Some
More

'

For the Boys
Boys Wash Suits

num-

Traction Park
BAfELAS OKAYS vs
OlO TOWN TIGERS

Dirt
Cheap

1

Phone 1029

TELEPHONE S7

Men's Union

1904

(

We are now showing a very attractive array of
Trimmed and Pattern Hats at prices much lower

The Guaranteed Kind

a

ber of places and there were evidences
that the water bad been over the
track several feet The ira.n passed
over these places very slowly.
Dr. J. C. Cartwrlght arrived in Albuquerque this morning from I'.ilU-mor- e.
Md. Dr. Cartwrlght Is superintendent of Spanish missions In New
Mexico and Arizona and attended the
general conference of the Methodist
Kplscopal church at Baltimore. He
also visited nt Pittsburg. Philadelphia,
and New York.
t'has. F. Luinmis, editor and publisher of th- "1 iut West" magazine,
ing.
autnor of the "Land of Pocotempo"
James Patohln, a prominent mer- and several other western books, head
chant of Cooney, spent yesterday In of the Southwestern miwum of Los
Albuquerque on personal business.
Angeles and librarian of Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Lelghton and passed through the city this morning
children arrived In Albuquerque yes- en route east.
terday and will make their home here.
Throe desiring treatment for the
Clarence Ullety, president of the liquor cl wo --e liuil best nee Dr. McNew Mexico Funeral Directors' assocormick liofure lie leaves for New
ciation, has gone t California on a York. I loom 5, N. T. A mil Jo buildpleasure trip.
ing.
r.
Mis
Jusephlne Corbett of
A
AMKKICAN CASIBI ANOA.
N. M.. U In the city the guest
of Miss Die. of 720 North Fourth The boy stood on the burning deck.
Of courage he had a plenty.
street.
For he had spent a lot of time
L,.
'. LtePiiett. traveling salesman
Reading Adventures by Henty.
for
Kelly A Co., wns a passenger fir Maliup on ii;c California lim- Still s proud toand brave ho stands,
rule and read.
.horn
ited.
A creature of heroic blood
A.
P. Tarklngton, wife of A.
Mr.
Who s read Alger and Captain Reld.
P. Tarklngton, adjutant general for
New Mexico, returned to S;nta Fe He called aloud. "Say. father, nay,
this morning after a three weeks' visit
"I'm through with these, bring
with her ulster, Mrs. Cook.
Ellis."
Hon. Isaac Barth, district attorney But daddy, had purchased a Copyright
And heard not a word, they tell us.
for Apache county, Arizona, and representative to the national governors' Yet, eager and determined, he stands,
Still bent on getting more;
convention at Washington, returned
When all at once father awoke
home this morning.
And hiked for Strong's Book Store.
Miss
Anlia and May Bergere,
daughters of A. M. Bergere, tha inOver 400 titles of those popular
surance man of Santa Fe, returned to
Santa Fe this morning after a few copyright. BO cents.
A splendid selection of books for
days visit with their aunt, Mrs. Conde.
girls, 80 cents.
J. H. McCutcheon is here from Mex.
Croquet sets, from 11.75 to $3.00.
loo attending to his Albuquerque busHammocks, from 65c to $4.25.
iness interests. Mr. McCutcheon Is
BOOK STORE,
engaged In mining In Mexico at pres- PhoneSTRONG'S
1104.
Next Door to the P. O.
ent.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES

:

Established

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

lieu timcery.
Uus Weiss, manager for the Blbo
Mcrcnntlln company at Laguna, Is in
the olty on business.
Mrs. C. M. Heydler leaves this evening for a several week vacation at
Faywond Hot Springs.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Hlchelleu.
There will l a special meeting of
the board of education at Central
school building at 8 o'clock this even-

by buying a pair of our new Summer
They are an
Shoes or Oxfords.
happy cnmbtnatlnn of graceful appearance and comfort.
Such
leather, such style and guch pricea
ymi never saw before.

I

South Second Street.

It, IMS.

t
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Show Yotir Good Taste
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TROUBLE YOU

Assures yon absolute comfort in Glawms Ground andKitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBhR

Ak.-rs- .

may rjot make the man, hut they
show his t.iste for style and finish.

Children's OxfordChildren's Khoen
Women's Oafonln
Women's
Men's OxfonlM
Men's Six

FRIDAY, JTNE

Our Vatt Experience in the
Optical Profession

II S

at

trtS

DO YOUR

.

W

f

ALBrQUEKOrF, CITIZEN.

KTGHT.

THE

Wagner Hatdyrafe Co

8

